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Problem
The Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church has never had a
program to teach lay people how to preach. Preaching is one o f G od’s methods for
sharing the gospel and winning souls for His kingdom. Teaching lay people to preach
will increase the spread of the gospel.

Method
Spiritual gifts for preaching were used as the means o f selecting lay people for the
preaching class. They were taught how to study the Bible, discern sermon ideas, write
out a sermon and how to present a sermon.

Results
The students learned how to study the Bible and share their findings in a sermon
to church members. The methods o f study have been adapted into their spiritual
formation and are a continual blessing to them.

Conclusions
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limitations. Personality, education and life experiences are possibly o f equal value in the
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Preaching is more than communication. It is more than style, methodology,
structure, or typical procedures for oratory. They have their place in the sermon
development and delivery but preaching is more than skillful speaking. What is
preaching? “When Paul preached the gospel, he was not preaching the word o f man but
the W ord o f God. This suggests that the preaching o f the gospel is not only a
communication o f truth about God and the Christian way o f life; it is a phenomenon, a
holy event, in which the same word that is at work in the heart o f the believer is now
heard as he listens to the sermon. In preaching God reveals Himself, so that it can be said,
“Preaching is revelation—the revelation o f God.”1
Matthew Simpson describes the place o f the preacher: “His throne is the pulpit; he
stands in Christ’s stead; his message is the word o f God; around him are immortal souls;
the Savior unseen is beside him; the Holy Spirit broods over the congregation; angels
gaze upon the scene, and heaven and hell await the issue. What associations, and what
vast responsibility.”2 This holy thing called preaching is one o f God’s methods for saving
souls. “For the message o f the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us

1Steven Vitrano, So, You ’re Not A Preacher! A Lay Leader’s Guide fo r Sermon Preparation
(Washington, DC: Review and Herald, 1977), 7.
2Haddon Robinson, Biblical Preaching (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 2001), 16.
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who are being saved it is the power o f God. For it is written: I will destroy the wisdom o f
the wise, and bring to nothing the understanding o f the prudent. Where is the wise?
Where is the scribe? For since, in the wisdom o f God, the world through wisdom did not
know God, it pleased God through the foolishness o f the message preached to save those
who believe” (1 Cor 1:18-21).3
The apostle Paul wrote concerning himself, “For if I preach the gospel, I have
nothing to boast of, for necessity is laid upon me; yes, woe is me if I do not preach the
gospel!” (1 Cor 9:16). In his letter to the Romans he describes the importance o f
preaching. “For whoever calls upon the name o f the Lord shall be saved. How then shall
they call on Him in whom they have not believed? And how shall they believe in Him o f
whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall
they preach unless they are sent? As it is written: ‘How beautiful are the feet o f those
who preach the gospel o f peace, who bring glad tidings o f good things!’” (Rom 10:1315). Preaching is a holy work that can only be effective when entered into with reverence.
It is a process o f understanding God and declaring that understanding in an
understandable and meaningful way.
W. E. Sangster writes that many have taken a low view o f preaching and have
consecrated their ministerial efforts on visitation and other pastoral responsibilities. He
likens this to being a sheep dog instead o f a shepherd. “Nothing would do more to
recover a sense o f the greatness o f preaching than truly to recognize what preaching
really is and to see it integrated with worship itself. It will make a preacher say, ‘It is

3Unless otherwise stated, all Scripture references are from the New King James Version (NKJV).
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high; I cannot attain unto it,’ but his conscious incapacity will bring him where God
wants him to be, for when he is weak then is he strong.”4
Ian Pitt-Watson writes about a resurgence o f interest in biblical preaching.
We are seeing in many o f our churches a hunger for preaching and a genuine love o f
the Word, not the least among the young, that offers rich promise for the years ahead.
Across the whole face o f Christendom Christians have been rediscovering the bible.
That is the root o f the resurgence o f interest in preaching that we have been
witnessing, and it may well be a sign, as it was at the time o f the Reformation, that a
new reformation is already upon us. We must hope and pray that this is so, and that
this time we may be guided by God to gather the rich harvest o f his Word without
sowing the bitter seeds o f sectarianism. But what ever the future may hold in that
regard, the present is full o f promise for the preacher. I doubt if ever the ability to
preach has stood higher in the list o f priorities o f the average pastor search
committee. Indeed it may well be that in some quarters the pendulum has swung too
far and that other functions o f ministry, pastoral and liturgical, have been undervalued
as preaching has been exalted. However that may be, there is little doubt that ordinary
people in our churches are saying loudly and clearly, “Give us more and better
preaching.” The love is there.5
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, preached; prophesying “the Lord comes with ten
thousands o f His saints, to execute judgment on all, to convict all who are ungodly
among them o f all their ungodly deeds which they have committed in an ungodly way”
(Jude 14, 15). Noah found grace in the eyes o f the Lord and obeyed Him in the building
o f an ark and in preaching. He is described as “a preacher o f righteousness” in 2 Pet 2:5.
The Antediluvians were taught about salvation, and warned o f coming judgment by
preaching. The same thing will happen before the second coming o f Christ and the end o f
the world. ‘T hen I saw another angel flying in the midst o f heaven, having the everlasting
gospel to preach to those who dwell on the earth—to every nation, tribe, tongue, and

4W. E. Sangster, The Craft o f Sermon Construction (Philadelphia, PA: The Westminister Press,
1951), 17.
Tan Pitt-Watson, A Primerfo r Preachers (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1986), 15.
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people— saying with a loud voice, ‘Fear God and give glory to Him, for the hour o f His
judgment has come; and worship Him who made heaven and earth, the sea and springs of
water’” (Rev 14:6,7). Preaching will play a prominent role in the spreading o f the gospel
before the end of the world. Jesus said, “And this gospel o f the kingdom will be preached
in all the world as a witness to all the nations, and then the end will come” (Matt 24:14).
Preaching that is Spirit filled and Bible centered will be blessed by God and used by Him
to win souls for eternity.

Purpose of the Dissertation
The purpose of this dissertation is to recruit, instruct, and train church members o f
the Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church how to preach, taking into
count their spiritual gifts related to preaching.6 The author will experiment with using
spiritual formation practices as the backdrop for teaching preaching.

Justification for the Dissertation
The Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church has never had a
program to train lay people how to preach. Preaching is one o f God’s methods for sharing
the gospel and winning souls for His kingdom. Training lay people to preach will
increase the spread of the gospel.
God wants pastors to equip the saints for the work o f ministry. “And He Him self
gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and
teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work o f ministry, for the edifying o f the

6Because there is no spiritual gift o f preaching, gifts related to preaching will be used. This would
include the spiritual gifts o f wisdom, knowledge, prophecy, teaching, exhortation, and evangelism.
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body of Christ” (Eph 4:11, 12). Preaching is one o f the ministerial tasks in which
members need to be instructed.
This project will help me to equip lay people in the Collegedale Community
Seventh-day Adventist Church to preach the gospel. It should create a new structure o f
participation for members encouraging them to use their spiritual gifts in preaching to
fulfill God’s role for them.
This project could provide strategies for other pastors to equip their lay people to
preach.
There are fifty-two Sabbaths in the year. A pastor with two churches has a maximum
o f twenty-six possible Sabbaths in each church. Take away four Sabbaths o f annual
leave and there are twenty-four possible Sabbaths for each church. Take away another
two Sabbaths for camp meeting, another for annual workers’ meetings, and another
two for retreats or training weekends. Let us assume that the pastor rosters him self or
herself off duty one Sabbath each quarter as a special Sabbath treat for the family.
Furthermore, let us be very harsh and allow that the pastor will take only one other
Sabbath off because of illness, family crisis, or just to take a break.
The congregation is then left with about nineteen Sabbaths in a year when the
pastor preaches in each of the district churches. This means, o f course, that on the
other thirty-three Sabbaths the pulpit is filled by others, i.e., retired pastors, elders,
youth groups, lay people, or even by a speaker on the big screen.
When one looks at it this way, one becomes acutely aware o f the tremendous
commitment of lay people-expected and willingly given. It is probably no
exaggeration to assume that there may be more lay people than professional clergy
preaching on any Sabbath.7
This project will help the author to develop a program to teach lay people how to
preach.

Definition of Terms
Audience: The listeners of the sermon, taking into consideration their customs,
expectations, ages, gender, ethnicity, education, perceived needs, and current events.

7Joseph A. Webb, “Training Lay Preachers,” Ministry, August 2006, 24.
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Bible Commentary: A book that explains and interprets the Bible.
Bible Concordance: A book that has an alphabetical list o f words indicating what
Bible text they are found in.

Bible Dictionary: A book that presents biblical and related extra-biblical
information about people, countries, locations, objects and concepts mentioned in the
Bible. A Bible dictionary will explain to English readers the meaning o f the underlying
Hebrew, Aramaic, or Greek words.

Exegesis: Interpretation o f the Bible.
Holy Imagination: Seeking to understand the experience o f people in the Bible by
prayerfully imagining what they saw, heard, and felt.

Illustration: Using an example or story to explain a point being made in the
sermon.

Narrative Preaching: Preaching from the stories o f the Bible.
Parameters o f Passage: The process o f determining the beginning and the end o f
the passage that is going to be preached.

Proposition: The sermon idea expressed in a sentence or statement.
Sermon Appeal: Asking for the listeners to respond to the sermon by making a
decision.

Sermon Body: The main part o f the sermon. It is between the introduction and
conclusion in the sermon outline. Its purpose is present the sermon proposition as found
in the Scriptures.

Sermon Bullet: One idea or thought that is repeated as a phrase or sentence during
the sermon presentation helping the listener to understand the main idea o f the sermon.
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Sermon Conclusion: The end o f the sermon, following the sermon body in the
sermon outline. Its purpose is to wrap up the sermon and bring the listeners to a decision
through the sermon appeal.

Sermon Delivery: The presentation o f the sermon to a group of listeners.
Sermon Introduction: The beginning o f the sermon, found in front o f the sermon
body in the sermon outline. Its purpose is to engage the audience and establish the
direction or intention of the sermon.

Sermon Manuscript: This is the text o f the sermon written out verbatim. Its length
for a twenty-minute sermon will be seven to ten pages double-spaced typed in 12 font.

Sermon Outline: This is the text o f the sermon written in an outline. It includes
the sermon introduction, the sermon body and the sermon conclusion.

Spiritual Formation: The development o f spirituality in the context o f Christianity
and a relationship with God through Jesus Christ. It includes learning how to read the
Bible, learning how to pray, and learning how to meditate.

Limitations of the Dissertation
This project is not a comprehensive study of the subject of training lay people
how to preach. It does not provide information that deals with the entirety o f possible
methods for teaching lay people how to preach. Its purpose is to develop a program to
teach lay people in the Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church— with the
spiritual gifts for preaching—to preach. Because the Bible is 70 percent narrative,
narrative preaching will be taught. In order to train lay people, give them opportunities to
preach, and evaluate their sermons the project will limit itself to working with a
maximum of seven lay people.
7

Methodology
Current literature on teaching how to preach will be reviewed. This will include
books and articles on the principles, strategies, and programs used in training professional
pastors and lay people how to preach.
A spiritual gifts survey will be conducted in the Collegedale Community Seventhday Adventist Church to determine which lay people have gifts related to preaching. The
lay people who score high on these spiritual gifts will be invited to participate in a focus
group, in order to determine their particular needs regarding preaching. Because there is
no spiritual gift of preaching, the related gifts under consideration will be wisdom,
prophecy, teaching, exhortation and evangelism.
A training course will be developed based on the findings o f current literature and
the focus group analysis o f particular needs regarding preaching. The program will be
implemented and evaluated.
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CHAPTER 2

FOUNDATION FOR EQUIPPING LAY PEOPLE TO
PREACH

Introduction
Preaching God’s Word is a holy supernatural work that cannot be effective unless
God blesses it. The preacher must be converted and walking with God in order to realize
His blessing in the preaching process and delivery. At its core preaching is one human
being sharing his experience with God to other human beings. A Spirit-filled and Biblecentered preacher will be used by God to create a hunger in souls for God. A sense o f the
need for salvation and a longing for salvation will be the result. Preaching will then have
a great effect upon the human heart— salvation in Christ.
A preacher who is not Spirit filled and Bible centered may preach an interesting
and informative sermon. But the sermon will not be inspiring. That requires God’s
blessing. It is the author’s proposition that a program to teach lay people how to preach
must incorporate teaching them how to be Spirit filled and Bible centered. The research
done in the Bible, Spirit of Prophecy, and current literature supports this thesis.

Foundation for Equipping Lay People to Preach
The Bible, Spirit of Prophecy, and current literature demonstrate that the
foundation for equipping lay people to preach is twofold. It is Spirit filled and Bible

9

centered. Following are definitions o f Spirit filled and Bible centered.
Spirit filled: A supernatural experience o f having the Holy Spirit dwell within an
individual, divinely influencing their thoughts and actions. The Bible uses several phrases
to describe the experience.
1. Exod 31:3

“I have filled him with the Spirit o f God.”

2. Num 11:25

“The Spirit rested upon them .”

3. Num 24:2

“The Spirit o f God came upon him.”

4. Isa 63:11

“He who put His Holy Spirit within them.”

5. Ezek 11:5

“The Spirit o f the Lord fell upon me.”

6. John 3:6

“Bom o f the Spirit.”

7. Rom 8:11

“Through His Spirit who dwells in you.”

8. Gal 5:25

“Live in the Spirit.”

9. Phlm 2:1

“Fellowship o f the Spirit.”

10. Rev 1:10

“I was in the Spirit.”

Because God is the only One who can truly testify if someone is Spirit filled, only
His expressions in the Bible or Spirit o f Prophecy will be used to prove the experience.
Bible centered: Basing someone’s actions and beliefs upon their understanding o f
God’s will, as taught in His divinely inspired writings. In the days o f the schools o f the
prophets the writings of Moses known as the law or Torah were the corpus o f sacred
scriptures. During the synagogue period the prophets and wisdom literature were added
to the books of Moses comprising what is known as the Old Testament. Jesus studied and
quoted from that body of works and considered it the sacred scriptures. The compilation
of gospels, letters, and apocalyptic writing would take place after the apostles’ death and
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came to be known as the New Testament. It is the understanding o f the author that the
principle of being Bible centered meant using the texts available at the tim e and now
includes both the Old and New Testaments.

Biblical Foundations
The author studied the Scriptures seeking for information pertinent to the topic of
preaching and training for preaching. The scope of the Biblical Foundations section will
limit itself to the schools of the prophets, synagogues, Christ’s ministry, and the early
church.

Schools o f the Prophets
The phrase “schools of the prophets” is “an expression with no scriptural
authority.” 1 Yet within the context of Seventh-day Adventists it is familiar parlance. It is
referred to over one hundred times in the writings o f Ellen White. The Seventh-day

Adventist Bible Dictionary has this comment:
Samuel seems to have founded what have been known as the schools o f the prophets.
Young men who received training in these schools (chap. 19:20) were known as the
“the sons o f the prophets” (see 2 Kgs 2:3-5). The first such school mentioned was at
Ramah (1 Sam 19:18, 20), Samuel’s headquarters (chap. 7:17). The “sons o f the
prophets” were not necessarily direct recipients o f the prophetic gift, but were
divinely called, as are gospel ministers today, to instruct the people in the will and
ways of God. The schools of the prophets were a powerful force to restrain the tide o f
evil that often threatened to submerge the Hebrew people in a flood o f idolatry,
materialism, and injustice, and provided a barrier against the fast-spreading wave of
corruption. These schools provided for the mental and spiritual training o f selected
young men who were to become the teachers and leaders o f the nation.2

'“Schools o f the Prophets,” A. R. S. Kennedy, A Dictionary o f the Bible (Peabody, M A:
Hendrickson Publishers, 1988), 1:647.

2SDA Bible Dictionary (1960), s.v. “Schools o f the Prophet.”
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Easton’s Bible Dictionary states: “School of the prophets (Ancient Jewish
History), a school or college in which young men were educated and trained for public
teachers or members of the prophetic order. These students were called sons o f the
prophets.”3
Ellen White wrote, “If a youth desired to search deeper into the truths o f the word
o f God and to seek wisdom from above, that he might become a teacher in Israel, these
schools were open to him.”4 In commenting about the curriculum, she wrote, “The chief
subjects o f study in these schools were the law of God, with the instructions given to
Moses, sacred history, sacred music, and poetry.”5
Joseph A. Pipa Jr. wrote an article about the nature o f training men for ministry
published in The Chalcedon Report, September 2001. Part o f that article was to give an
overview o f the history o f the training o f ministers.
When did this training begin? Apparently theological training schools were begun
under Samuel. We find the first mention o f the group or the company o f the prophets
in 1 Samuel 10:5, 10 (see also 1 Samuel 19:19, 20). 1 Kings 20:35; 2 Kings 2:3; 5:15;
4:1, 38; 5:22; 6:1 refer to the men involved as “son o f the prophets.” Under Samuel,
the prophetic office developed in Israel. Men studied in these schools and prepared to
serve as prophets. The fact that most prophets came from these schools is seen further
in A m os’ claim that he was not a prophet. When he was rebuked by Amaziah, the
priest o f Bethel, for prophesying at Bethel, Amos responded, “I am not a prophet, nor
am I the son o f a prophet; for I am a herdsman and a grower o f sycamore figs” (Amos
7:14 NASB). Amos is saying, “I am not a regular prophet nor have I been trained at
the school o f the prophets.” The fact that he would emphasize this suggests that he
was the exception and not the rule. God called Amos in an extraordinary way, but
normally the prophets came from the schools.
The prophetic schools began in the days o f Samuel and continued through the
divided kingdom. These schools of prophets would have been similar to our
theological schools. The men probably would have studied the law o f God, since part

3“Schools o f the prophets,” Easton’s 1897 Bible Dictionary, http://dict.die.net/prophet/ (October
2007).
4EIlen White, Patriarchs and Prophets (Mountain View, CA: Pacific Press Publishing, 1958), 593.
5Ibid.
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o f the prophetic office was to teach the law and interpret it in the context o f the
covenant and theocratic life of their day. So they would have been trained in the
Scriptures and the interpretation o f the Scriptures. Their training would have included
history and historical writing, since they were the historians o f the Old Covenant
church (2 Chr 12:15; 20:34 cf. 19:2). The training evidentially included musical and
poetical training, as they made use o f musical instruments and songs in their ministry.
They also employed elaborate literary structure, suggesting poetical training.67
This comment of Amos is further expounded upon in the Jamieson, Fausset,

Brown Commentary.

n

The information is helpful in understanding the history and nature o f the schools
o f the prophets8 but I cannot agree with their supposition that “none were admitted but
those to whom the Spirit had been previously imparted.” That statement is not
substantiated by the Old Testament nor have I found any reference to such an idea by
other authors.
“The school of the prophets was also referred to as a college. Hulda the
prophetess lived at the college at Jerusalem (2 Kgs 22:14). It seems that many o f the
persons associated with teaching were engaged in make copies of the law. They were
inspired workers, so they no doubt taught as well as wrote.”9

6Joseph A. Pipa Jr., “The Chalcedon Report,” Seminary Education, September 2001, 10.
7Jamieson Faucet, Brown Commentary, October 2007, http//www.searchgodsword.org/
com/jfb/view.cgi (October 12, 2007).
8Schools o f prophets are mentioned first in First Samuel; in these youths were educated to serve
the theocracy as public instructors. Only in the kingdom o f the ten tribes is the continuance o f the schools
o f the prophets mentioned. They were missionary stations near the chief seats o f superstition in Israel, and
associations endowed with the Spirit o f God; none were admitted but those to whom the Spirit had been
previously imparted. Their spiritual fathers traveled about to visit the training schools, and cared for the
members and even their widows (2 Kgs 4:1, 2). The pupils had their common board in them, and after
leaving them still continued members. The offerings which in Judah were given by the pious to the Levites,
in Israel went to the schools o f the prophets (2 Kgs 4:42). Prophecy (e.g., Elijah and Elisha) in Israel was
more connected with extraordinary events than in Judah, inasmuch as, in the absence o f the legal hierarchy
o f the latter, it needed to have more palpable divine sanction.
9“The School o f the Prophets,” September, 2007, http://www.ministryofthewatchman.com/
school.html (October 12, 2007).
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Though the exact beginning o f the schools o f the prophets is undeterminable the
existence o f the schools is undeniable. Regarding the foundation for equipping these
students to preach we will first study about them being Spirit filled.
The first mention o f the prophets (students) from the school o f the prophets is
found in 1 Sam 10:5. Saul, the future king o f Israel, was told by Samuel that as he
journeyed home he would come to the hill o f God where the Philistine garrison was. He
was told that he would meet a group o f prophets coming down from the high place with a
stringed instrument, a tambourine, a flute, and a harp. These prophets would be
prophesying and Saul was instructed to join them and to be turned into “another man.” As
regards to who these prophets were Edersheim wrote, “Apparently, there were already at
that time prophetic associations, called schools o f the prophets. Whether these owed their
origin to Samuel or not, the movement received at least a mighty impulse from him, and
henceforth became a permanent institution in Israel.”10 Verse six is very telling. “Then
the Spirit o f the Lord will come upon you, and you will prophesy with them and be
turned into another man.” Saul meets these prophets and “the Spirit o f God came upon
him, and he prophesied among them” (1 Sam 10:10).
Edersheim writes that the prophesying was not predictive by an ecstatic state.
“The characteristics o f this ecstatic state were entire separation from the circumstances
around, and complete subjection to an extraordinary influence from without, when
thoughts, feelings, words, and deeds were no longer under personal control, but became,
so to speak, passive instruments.” 11 Other than noting it for our better understanding it is

l0Alfred Edersheim, The Bible History O T (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Publishers, 1995), 44.
"ibid., 437-438.
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not the purpose of this project dissertation to describe what the experience o f Saul and the
prophets was. What is obvious is that the Spirit o f the Lord was upon them.
Another incident describing the prophets from the schools o f the prophets is found
in 1 Sam 19:18-24. King Saul is seeking to destroy David. David flees to Samuel’s home
at Ramah and together they travel to Naioth. Saul sent messengers to take David. When
they came to Naioth they saw a group o f prophets prophesying, and Samuel was among
them. The Spirit of God came upon the messengers of Saul and they also prophesied.
When Saul heard about it he sent other messengers who had the same experience. Again,
a third time he sent messengers and they also prophesied. Eventually he came himself
and the Spirit of God came upon him and he prophesied. As stated before it is not the
purpose of this paper to identify what it meant but to demonstrate that the prophets from
the schools of the prophets were Spirit filled.
In commenting about the schools, Ellen White wrote, “The instructors were not
only versed in divine truth, but had themselves enjoyed communion with God, and had
received the special endowment of His Spirit.” 1213The students, she wrote, “were taught
how to pray, how to approach their Creator, how to exercise faith in Him, and how to
understand and obey the teachings o f His Spirit.”
The spiritual foundation is further commented upon by Merrill F. Unger,
“Prophesying could neither be taught nor communicated by instruction, but was a gift of
God which he communicated to whomsoever he would. But the communication of this

I2Ellen G. White, Education (Oakland, CA: Pacific Press Publishing, 1903), 46.
13Ibid., 47.
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divine gift was by no means an arbitrary thing, but presupposed such a mental and
spiritual disposition on the part o f the recipient as fitted him to receive it.” 14
When Elijah was to be taken up into heaven by a whirlwind he and Elisha
traveled to the school of the prophets in Bethel. The sons o f the prophets said to Elisha,
“Do you know that the Lord will take away your master from over you today?” (2 Kgs
2:3). Next the two traveled to the school o f the prophets in Jericho. Those students also
told Elisha that Elijah would be taken from him that very day (2 Kgs 2:5). Fifty men o f
the sons o f the prophets went and stood watching as Elijah and Elisha crossed the Jordan
River. It is assumed that Elijah and Elisha were associated with the schools o f the
prophets and Elijah was in essence saying “good bye” and also demonstrating who would
be in charge in his absence.
When he was about to go up Elijah said to Elisha, “Ask! What may I do for you,
before I am taken away from you?” Elisha said, “Please let a double portion o f your spirit
be upon me” (2 Kgs 2:9). Elijah assured him that if he saw him go up his desire would be
fulfilled. Elisha saw him go up and received a double portion o f his spirit. The sons o f the
prophets recognized Elisha as their spiritual leader and teacher. Elisha worked several
miracles on their behalf.
In Gilgal the sons o f the prophets made a stew and it was discovered that a wild
vine which was poisonous was in the stew. They cried out, “O man o f god, there is death
in the pot!” Elisha put flour into the pot and destroyed the poison (2 Kgs 4:38-40).
Another time he was with the sons o f the prophets when they were building a larger

I4Merrill F. Unger and R. K. Harrison, eds., “Prophecy,” The New Unger’s Bible Dictionary
(1988), 1139.
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facility for themselves. A borrowed ax head fell o ff of a handle and Elisha caused it to
float to the surface of the river to be retrieved (2 Kgs 6:1-7).
Another demonstration of Elisha’s association with the schools o f the prophets is
when he called one of the sons of the prophets to anoint Jehu as the king o f Israel (2 Kgs
9:1-13). The young man did as told and Jehu became king o f Israel.
The experience of Saul prophesying with the sons o f the prophets, his messengers
prophesying with the sons of the prophets with Samuel in the midst o f them, and the
association of Elijah and Elisha all demonstrate that one aspect o f the foundation for
equipping the sons of the prophets to preach was to be ‘spirit filled’. The other aspect of
the foundation for equipping to preach was to be Bible centered.
In commenting about prophesying Merrill Unger stated that the experience was a
gift from God not an arbitrary thing but “presupposed such a mental and spiritual
disposition . . . to receive it.” He continued his article by stating: “W hile the exercise of
the gift required a thorough acquaintance with the law and the earlier revelations o f God,
which the schools of the prophets were well adapted to promote. It is therefore justly and
generally assumed that the study of the law and o f the history o f the divine guidance of
Israel formed a leading feature in the occupations o f the pupils o f the prophets, which
also included the cultivation of sacred poetry and music and united exercises for the
promotion the prophetic inspiration.”15
In Zondervan’s Pictorial Encyclopedia o f the Bible there is an article describing
the schools and academies during the Old Testament period. The author suggests that the
prophets were responsible for the first schools in Israel. “The ‘sons o f the prophets’ were

15Ibid., 1139, 1140.
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the disciples who were taught by the prophets.” 16 “As may be expected from a tradition
that had its roots in a Mosaic prototype, the teaching of the prophets centered on the
Torah, the law, taking into account the question of a relevant interpretation for the times
in which they lived.” 17
The schools o f the prophets were established as a place o f religious instruction
and tutoring. The main course o f study was the writings of Moses, sacred history, music,
and poetry. Spirit filled instructors taught the students how to pray, approach their
Creator, exercise faith in Him, understand and obey the teachings o f His Spirit, and to
apply the Word o f God to life in a relevant way. They became teachers and preachers
throughout Israel. The foundation for this was twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered.

Synagogues
The synagogue was the place o f assembly for worship and instruction for the
Jews. By 100 B.C.E. its presence is documented in history and in archeology. The origin
o f the synagogue is unknown and debated among scholars. Some believe the beginnings
o f the synagogue were Pre-exilic. They base their argument on Ps 74:7, 8 and its
reference to “all the meeting places o f God in the land.” Other scholars maintain an origin
in Exilic Babylonia. They cite references to meetings in Ezekiel’s house (8:1; 14:1; 20:1;
33:30-31). Still other scholars argue for a Post-exilic beginning for the synagogue. Their
argument is based on the experience o f Ezra and the ultimate formation o f the “Great
Synagogue” which was not a building but an assembly o f teachers and students to

,6Merrill C. Tenney, ed., “Schools,” The Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopedia o f the Bible (1975),
2 : 211.
l7Ibid.
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promote the Torah and other distinctive features o f the Jewish religion.
The SDA Bible Dictionary states, “The synagogue is thought to have come into
existence during the Babylonian exile, when the Temple at Jerusalem lay in ruins.
Tradition names the prophet Ezekiel as its founder. Some time after the return from
captivity synagogues were established in the towns o f Judea and in Alexandria, Antioch
o f Syria, Rome, and in virtually every other important city of the Roman Empire.” 181920The
spread o f the synagogues demonstrated their importance to the religious experience o f the
Jews. Alfred Edersheim mentions the Jewish legend that claimed there were 460-480
synagogues in Jerusalem in the days o f Christ.

18Wilhem Bacher, The Great Synagogue, http://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/view.jsp (accessed
July 2007) “The following rulings were ascribed the men o f the Great synagogue: a. They included the
books o f Ezekiel, Daniel, Esther, and the Twelve Minor Prophets in the Biblical canon; this is the only
possible explanation o f the baraita (B. B. 15a) that they ‘wrote’ those books. The first three books, which
were composed outside Palestine, had to be accepted by the men o f the Great Synagogue before they could
be regarded as worthy o f inclusion, while the division o f the Minor Prophets was completed by the works
o f the three post-exilic prophets, who were themselves members of that council. The same activity in
regard to these books is ascribed to the men o f the Great Synagogue as had been attributed to King
Hezekiah and his council, including the prophet Isaiah, with regard to the three books ascribed to Solomon
(see also Ab. R. N. i.) and the Book o f Isaiah. It should be noted that in this baraita, as well as in the gloss
upon it, Ezra and Nehemiah, “men o f the Great Synagogue,” are mentioned as the last Biblical writers;
while according to the introduction to the Second Book o f the Maccabees (ii. 13) Nehemiah also collected a
number o f the books o f the Bible, b. They introduced the triple classification o f the oral law, dividing the
study o f the Mishnah (in the larger sense) into the three branches of midrash, halakot, and haggadot,
although this view, which is anonymous, conflicted with that o f R. Jonah, a Palestinian amora o f the fourth
century, who declared that the founder o f this threefold division of traditional science (see Jew. Encyc. lii.
163, s.v. Bible Exegesis) was R. Akiba (Yer. Shek. V., beginning). This view is noteworthy as showing that
the later representatives o f tradition traced the origin o f their science to the earliest authorities, the
immediate successors o f the Prophets. The men o f the Great Synagogue, therefore, not only completed the
canon, but introduced the scientific treatment o f tradition, c. They introduced the Feast o f Purim and
determined the days on which it should be celebrated, d. They instituted the ‘Shemoneh ‘Esreh,’ as well as
the benedictions and other prayers, as already noted. The tradition in regard to this point expresses the view
that the synagogal prayers as well as the entire ritual were put into definite shape by the men o f the Great
Synagogue.”

]9SDA Bible Dictionary (1960), s.v. “Synagogue.”
20Alfred Edersheim, Jesus the Messiah, an Abridged Edition of “The Life and Times o f Jesus the
Messiah” (London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1925), 432.
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The Temple and its ritual were under the control of the priests but the synagogues
were under the direction o f laymen. The only requirement to begin a synagogue was to
have at least ten Jewish men who were willing to be a board o f elders. These elders
would appoint a “ruler” for the synagogue who would be responsible to provide for the
services and appointment o f people to pray, read, and to preach.
In our study o f biblical foundations for preaching the synagogue is pivotal for our
understanding. “The early Christian believers organized themselves for worship, prayer,
and benevolence after the synagogue pattern.”212“Indeed, Jewish tradition uses the most
extravagant terms to extol the institution o f preaching. To say that it glorified God, and
brought men back, or at least nearer to Him, or that it quenched the soul’s thirst, was as
nothing. The little city, weak and besieged, but delivered by the wise man in it, served as
symbol of the benefit which the preacher conferred on his hearers. The Divine Spirit
rested on him, and his office conferred as much merit on him as if he had offered both the
blood and the fat upon the altar o f burnt offering.”
Edersheim continued his comments by stating that the popular preacher o f the
synagogue in Christ’s day was a power and an object o f popular homage and flattery. He
was to read a passage and describe its meaning to the hearers in a way that made sense
and was applicable to their lives. The foundation for the preaching in the synagogue was
twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered.
Though it is not possible to prove the origin o f the synagogue the majority of

21David L. Larsen, The Company o f the Preachers: A History of Biblical Preaching from the Old
Testament to the Modern Era (Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications, 1998), 35.
22Edersheim, Jesus the Messiah, 446.
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scholars believe it was functioning at some level during the Babylonian captivity. Our
search for a Spirit-filled foundation will be conducted in the Bible looking for passages
that give light on the presence o f the Holy Spirit during and after the Babylonian
captivity.
To understand the parameters o f this research it will be helpful to have a
chronological overview o f the period. The Babylonian captivity began in 605 B.C.E. and
ended in 536 B.C.E. There were prophets o f God during that time and after. They were as
follows:
1. Jeremiah 627-580 B.C.E.
2. Obadiah 586 B.C.E.
3. Ezekiel 593-570 B.C.E.
4. Daniel 602-536 B.C.E.
5. Haggai 520 B.C.E.
6. Zechariah 520-518 B.C.E.
7. Malachi 425 B.C.E.
Though not considered prophets, Ezra and Nehemiah played prominent roles in
the restoration o f Jerusalem and the temple. Ezra returned to Jerusalem in 457 B.C. and
Nehemiah returned in 444 B.C.E. Because the synagogue was functioning during the
time periods of the before mentioned prophets and Ezra and Nehemiah our search for a
Spirit filled foundation to preach will be in the writings o f the mentioned individuals.
The books o f Jeremiah, Daniel, Obadiah, Malachi, Ezra, and Nehemiah are not
helpful regarding evidence for a Spirit filled foundation to preach. The other writings
however shed great light.
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Ezekiel was transported to Babylon with Jehoichin in 597 B.C.E. at the age of
twenty-five. He became a prophet o f God among the Jews gathered by the river Chebar.
Some scholars believe he was the originator o f the synagogue so the evidence o f the
Spirit is crucial to our study.23 Ezekiel him self was Spirit filled: “Then the Spirit entered
me when He spoke to me, and set me on my feet; and I heard Him who spoke to me
(Ezek 2:2). “Then the Spirit entered me and set me on my feet, and spoke with me and
said to me: “Go, shut yourself inside your house” (Ezek 3:24). “The Spirit o f the Lord fell
upon me” (Ezek 11:5).
God promised to fill His people with His Spirit. “Then I will give them one heart,
and I will put a new spirit within them, and take the stony heart out o f their flesh, and
give them a heart of flesh” (Ezek 11:19). “I will put My Spirit within you and cause you
to walk in My statutes, and you will keep My judgm ents and do them” (Ezek 36:27). “T
will put My Spirit in you, and you shall live, and I will place you in your own land. Then
you shall know that I, the Lord, have spoken it and performed it,’ says the Lord” (Ezek
37:14).
The promise to be filled with God’s Spirit was given to the Jews in the context of
their restoration to Jerusalem. Clearly, the teacher/prophet o f the people was Spirit filled.
Clearly the people were promised that they too could be filled with the Spirit o f God. It is
obvious that the presence of the Holy Spirit was very strong in Ezekiel’s ministry and in
his work with the people. As they gathered around Him to hear messages from God to

23Eric M. Meyers, “Synagogue,” The Anchor Bible Dictionary, ed. David Neal Freidman (New
York: Doubleday, 1992), 252.
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equip them to function as believers and to share with others what they had heard being
Spirit filled was foundational.
Approximately sixteen years after the return to Jerusalem God used His prophet
Haggai to encourage the people in Jerusalem. The temple had not been completed and the
rebuilding o f it was taking second place to the people’s personal affairs. Haggai is calling
the builders to a new courage, new holiness, and a new faith in God. He has one text that
is very telling as regards to this study. “According to the word that I covenanted with you
when you came out of the Egypt, so My Spirit remains among you; do not fear!” (Hag
2:5). God is giving the people His assurance that His Spirit would abide with them.
Ezekiel had been in Babylon recording God’s promises o f His Spirit and years later
Haggai is in Jerusalem stating the same thing. In fact Haggai’s quote o f God indicates
that God’s Spirit has remained with them since they left Egypt.
When Haggai gave this message the temple was not rebuilt. The assembly of the
people would have been in the synagogues and it is clear that G od’s Spirit was there
laying a foundation for preachers to build on.
Zechariah was a contemporary of Haggai. He also preached and taught in
Jerusalem. The people were discouraged. They seemed unable to complete the building
o f the temple because of their lack o f ability, scant resources, and opposition o f their
enemies. The task was too big for them. Zechariah gave them a message from God. “Not
by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the Lord o f hosts” (Zech 4:6).
Again we see the evidence o f the Spirit o f God being with the people during the
synagogue time period. It can be assumed that the presentation o f their messages was
oral. In other words they were preachers filled with the Spirit o f God giving messages
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from God to the people. One of their foundations for their preaching was to be Spirit
filled. The other would be Bible centered.
Using the same list of prophets and leaders we will explore evidence o f the Word
o f God being used as a foundation for preaching.
In Jerusalem Jeremiah wrote about a new covenant for the house o f Israel. “But
this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, says the
Lord: I will put my law in their minds, and write it on their hearts; and I will be their
God, and they shall be My people” (Jer 31:33). It was God’s promise and plan to have a
people whose minds and hearts were filled with His law. The context o f this passage is
regarding the return of the people from the Babylonian captivity. It is obvious that
training in the law would be required for this experience to happen. That training would
come primarily from the synagogue system that would develop under the leadership o f
Ezra.
In Babylon Daniel recorded his prayer to God on behalf o f His people. “We have
sinned and committed iniquity, we have done wickedly and rebelled, even by departing
from Your precepts and Your judgments” (Dan 9:5). “We have not obeyed the voice o f
the Lord our God, to walk in His laws, which He set before us by His servants the
prophets” (Dan 9:10). Daniel confessed that the transgression o f not heeding the law o f
the Lord was why they were captive in Babylon. Zechariah repeated that to the people by
Zechariah after the return to Jerusalem. “Yes, they made their hearts like flint, refusing to
hear the law and the words which the Lord o f hosts had sent by His Spirit through the
former prophets. Thus great wrath came from the Lord o f hosts” (Zech 7:12).
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Jeremiah, Daniel, and Zechariah all echo the importance of the law o f the Lord.
The neglect o f the law o f the Lord was set before the people as the reason for the
captivity. The hope of a restoration through the new covenant was to be centered in the
law o f the Lord.
Artaxerxes commissioned Ezra to journey to Jerusalem to establish a civil and
religious administration. “This Ezra came up from Babylon; and he was a skilled scribe
in the Law o f Moses, which the Lord God o f Israel had given. The king granted him all
his request, according to the hand o f the Lord his God upon him” (Ezra 7:6). “His place
in Jewish history is secure.” Later generations said, “When the Law had been forgotten in
Israel, Ezra came up from Babylon and established it.” A second century Jewish scholar.
Rabbi Jose o f Palestine, gave him the highest compliment: “Ezra was worthy o f having
the Law given through him to Israel, had not Moses preceded him.”24 “Jewish tradition
identifies him as the first o f the order o f ‘scribes,’ who, in the days o f Christ, were the
official interpreters of the Jewish law.”25
Nehemiah chapter eight describes Ezra standing before the congregation and
reading the Book of the Law to the men and women. As he read, a group o f men helped
the people understand the Law. “They gave the sense, and helped them to understand the
reading” (Neh 8:8). During the exile the Jews spoke Aramaic, the language o f the Persian
Empire. In commenting on this experience Charles Pheiffer wrote, “Jews who spoke only
Aramaic would not be able to understand the Hebrew Scriptures without an interpreter.
The custom arose o f reading the Hebrew Bible in the synagogue service, after which an

24Charles F. Pfeiffer, Exile and Return (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1962), 111.

25SDA Bible Dictionary (1960), s.v. “Scribe.”
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explanation would be given in the vernacular Aramaic. This oral explanation in time
became a discourse, interpreting and applying the Biblical message.”

The need to

explain the reading from the law birthed the synagogue sermon.
By the time o f Christ the synagogue service was well defined and universally
followed. It had five parts in this order: (1) the recitation in unison o f the shema (2) the

parasha or reading o f the law, (3) the haphtarah or reading o f the prophets, (4) the
derasha or investigation— study (sermon), and (5) the benediction. The synagogue
service clearly was oriented to the reading o f the Word o f God.
The synagogue was lay led. It was a necessity because o f the loss of the temple. It
became the normal place for worship and spiritual training in communities all over Israel
and throughout the dispersion. The foundation for preaching in the synagogue was
twofold: spirit filled and Bible centered.

Christ’s Ministry
The foundation for Jesus’ preaching was twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered.
First, we will study Jesus being Spirit filled.
Seven hundred years before His incarnation the prophet Isaiah wrote about Jesus
being Spirit filled. Referring to Him as a Branch from the stem o f Jesse, Isaiah wrote,
“The Spirit o f the Lord shall rest upon Him, the Spirit o f wisdom and understanding, the
Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit o f knowledge and o f the fear o f the Lord” (Isa
11:2). In describing the Comforter to come, Isaiah identified Jesus as God’s Servant.
“Behold! My Servant whom I uphold, My elect One in whom My soul delights! I have26

26Pfeiffer, 126.
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put My Spirit upon Him; He will bring forth justice to the Gentiles” (Isa 42:1).
The most famous verse in Isaiah referring to Jesus being Spirit filled, is Isaiah
61:1, “The Spirit o f the Lord God is upon Me, because the Lord has anointed Me to
preach good tidings to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening o f the prison to those who are bound.” Jesus
quoted this when He stood up to preach in the synagogue in Nazareth.
In describing the circumstances o f His birth, Matthew says o f Mary, “she was
found with child of the Holy Spirit” and o f Jesus, “for that which is conceived in her is of
the Holy Spirit” (Matt 1:18, 20). Luke records the angel’s response to Mary when she
inquired about the means o f her pregnancy. “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the
power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, that Holy One who is to be
bom will be called the Son o f God” (Luke 1:35).
Isaiah prophesied that Jesus would be filled with the Spirit and Matthew and Luke
demonstrate that at His birth, He was in filled with the Spirit. Our next example will be
His baptism.
Matthew, Mark, and Luke record the event in their gospels. Matthew says, “Then
Jesus, when He had been baptized, came up immediately from the water; and behold, the
heavens were opened to Him, and He saw the Spirit o f God descending like a dove and
alighting upon Him” (Matt 3:16). M ark wrote, “And immediately, coming up from the
water, He saw the heavens parting and the Spirit descending upon Him like a dove”
(Mark 1:10). Luke stated that after Jesus was baptized He prayed and the heaven was
opened. “And the Holy Spirit descended in bodily form like a dove upon Him, and a
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voice came from heaven which said, “You are My beloved Son; in You I am well
pleased” (Luke 3:22).
There is no reason for supposing that the presence and influence o f the Holy Spirit
had not accompanied Jesus ever since His birth. What is here pointed out is a special
anointing with power to accomplish the task appointed Him, as the prophet Isaiah had
foretold (Isa 11:2, 3). Peter referred to this anointing when he preached to Cornelius and
his household in Acts 10:38. “God anointed Jesus o f Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and
with power, who went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil
for God was with Him.”
The need of His anointing or filling with the Spirit is demonstrated by Luke’s
account of the wilderness temptation. “Then Jesus, being filled with the Holy Spirit,
returned from the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness” (Luke 4:1). After
defeating Satan’s temptations it is recorded that Jesus “returned in the power o f the Spirit
to Galilee, and news of Him went out through all the surrounding region. And He taught
in their synagogues, being glorified by all” (Luke 4:14, 15). Luke associates the filling of
the Spirit with power to do the work Jesus was called to do. It is noteworthy that the work
Luke identifies is the teaching ministry in synagogues. The next verse in Luke’s gospel
begins the story of Jesus preaching in the synagogue o f Nazareth.
Jesus stood up to read and quoted from Isa 61:1, 2. “The Spirit o f the Lord is upon
Me, because He has anointed Me to preach the gospel.” Jesus considered His filling with
the Spirit as an anointing to preach the gospel, preach deliverance to captives, and to
preach the acceptable year o f the Lord.
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Isaiah prophesied that Jesus would be Spirit filled. Matthew and Luke testify that
even in conception and birth Jesus was Spirit filled. At His baptism the Spirit came upon
Him in the form o f a dove. He was anointed with power to do the w ork o f ministry and
that anointing according to Jesus included preaching. The foundation for Jesus preaching
was twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered. It has clearly been demonstrated that Jesus
was Spirit filled. Now we will study the evidence o f Him being Bible centered.
“God, who at various times and in different ways spoke in time past to the fathers
by the prophets, has in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He has appointed
heir o f all things, through whom also He made the worlds” (Heb 1:1,2). “The basic idea
o f this whole letter is that Jesus Christ alone brings to men the full revelation o f God, and
that He alone enables men to enter into the very presence o f God.”

The revelation o f

God was given to us in the life and teachings o f Jesus. Not only w ere His words the
Word o f God, “I have given them Your word” (John 17:14), but His actual being was the
Word o f God. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was w ith God, and the
Word was God. And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His
glory, the glory as o f the only begotten o f the Father, full o f grace and truth” (John 1:1,
14).
Jesus’ life and words were the life and words o f God. W henever He spoke He was
speaking the Word o f God. The divine nature o f Jesus is enough to demonstrate He was
Bible centered. But that information is not all we can learn from His life. He was human
as well as divine and it will be the purpose o f this research to look at Jesus’ human nature
to demonstrate that one of the foundations for His preaching was to be Bible centered.27

27William Barclay, The Letter to the Hebrews (Philadelphia, PA: The Westminster Press, 1957), 3.
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“In childhood, youth, and manhood, Jesus studied the Scriptures. As a little child
He was daily at His mother’s knee taught from the scrolls o f the prophets. In His youth
the early morning and the evening twilight often found Him alone on the mountainside or
among the trees o f the forest, spending a quiet hour in prayer and the study o f G od’s
word. During His ministry His intimate acquaintance with the Scriptures testifies to His
diligence in their study. And since He gained knowledge as we may gain it, His
wonderful power, both mental and spiritual, is a testimony to the value o f the Bible as a
means o f education.”28
Luke refers to this type o f growth in chapter 2 verse 40: “And the child grew and
became strong in spirit, filled with wisdom; and the grace o f God was upon Him.” He
then illustrated it by an experience recorded in verses 41-50. When He was twelve Jesus
and His family journeyed to Jerusalem for the Feast o f the Passover. The family left to go
home but Jesus lingered behind. He sat in the midst o f the teachers, both listening to them
and asking them questions. “And all who heard Him were astonished at His
understanding and answers” (Luke 2:46). After writing about His parents returning to
find Him and the journey home Luke finishes the chapter by saying, “And Jesus
increased in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and men” (Luke 2:52).
The next event recorded in Jesus’ life is the beginning o f His public ministry.
“Now Jesus himself began His ministry at about thirty years o f age” (Luke 3:23). He
presented Himself to John the Baptist to be baptized. Right after the baptism He was led
by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness and was tempted by Satan. In each o f the three

28Ellen White, Education, 185.
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temptations Jesus quoted the Word o f God as His strength and reason for not falling into
sin. Satan was soundly defeated and angels came and ministered to Jesus.
After the experience in the wilderness He gathered a few disciples around Him
and “went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, preaching the gospel o f the
kingdom, and healing all kinds o f sickness and all kinds o f disease among the people”
(Matt 4:23). The people were “astonished at His teaching, for He taught them as one
having authority, and not as the scribes” (Mark 2:22).
“Jesus never attended a school o f higher learning to train to become a rabbi.
Aware o f this fact, the Jews asked, ‘How did this man get such learning without having
studied?’ (John 7:15). Literally this question reads, ‘How does this man know letters

(grammata), not having learned?’ Grammata refers to literature or writings in general,
but here probably designates the Old Testament Scriptures, with which he was so
familiar. The words not having learned suggest that Jesus had never been a disciple o f
another rabbi in a rabbinical school.”29 He did know the Scriptures!
In response to the criticism from religious leaders Jesus quoted the Word o f God
or referred to the stories it contains. As He and His disciples were passing through a grain
field on the Sabbath they began to pluck the grain and eat it. The Pharisees questioned
Him about doing an unlawful thing on the Sabbath. He said to them, “Have you never
read what David did when he was in need and hungry” (Mark 2:25). He continued by
describing the event o f David getting showbread from Abiathar the high priest when he
was fleeing from King Saul. He used a story from the Scriptures to disprove a popular
teaching regarding Sabbath observance.

29Roy B. Zuck, Teaching as Jesus Taught (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 1995), 20-21.
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In His last visit to the temple He was questioned by the Sadducees about the
resurrection.
“You are mistaken, not knowing the Scriptures nor the power o f God” (Matthew
22:29). Christ’s textbook was the word o f God. He was the Word made flesh, for He
lived and demonstrated the righteous principles given in His holy word. He met His
problems and temptations, by “It is written.” When difficult questions were asked, he
referred His questioners to God’s word for the answer. “What is written in the law?
How readest thou?” (Luke 10:26).
He did not quote from Roman or Jewish authors to substantiate His teaching or
prove His points o f truth. He did not cite what the great religious leaders o f His day
said about God’s word. He gave the greatest o f all authority, the word o f God itself.30
After His resurrection Jesus walked with Cleopas and his friend to Emmaus. He
did not reveal H im self to them until He had taught them about Himself from the Word o f
God. “Beginning at Moses and all the Prophets, He expounded to them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning H im self’ (Luke 24:27). He wanted them to have a Bible
centered experience. They ran seven miles back to Jerusalem and preached about the
resurrection o f Christ. The foundation for Jesus’ preaching was twofold: Spirit filled and
Bible centered.

The Early Church
So closely is the work o f the Holy Spirit associated with the early church that
some theologians think the Acts o f the Apostles should be named the Acts o f the Holy
Spirit.31 John Stott wrote, “Without the Holy Spirit, Christian discipleship would be
inconceivable, even impossible. There can be no life without the life-giver, no
understanding without the Spirit o f truth, no fellowship without the unity o f the Spirit, no

30R. R. Breitigam, The Teacher Sentfrom God (Mountain View, CA: Pacific Press, 1960), 29.
31S. J. Felix Just, www.catholic-resources.org/bible/acts.htm (November 26, 2007).
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Christlikeness of character apart from his fruit, and no effective witness without his
power. As a body without breath is a corpse, so the church without the Spirit is dead.”
It is the author’s purpose in this section o f the chapter to demonstrate that the
foundation for the early church’s preaching was twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered.
The parameters for studying the foundation o f ‘Spirit filled’ will be the book o f Acts and
specifically the experiences of Peter, Stephen, and Paul.
As the Lord was filling His followers with the Holy Spirit, He created a sound
like a rushing wind. When the sound occurred a multitude followed it and gathered at the
house where Jesus’ disciples were. The multitude was amazed and confused because they
heard the believers speaking the language o f their home regions. In the power o f the Holy
Spirit Peter proclaimed the Word o f God by quoting the prophet Joel (Acts 2:17-21).
Then he explained what it meant to the people and how salvation could be theirs in
Christ. Peter’s preaching resulted in three thousand souls being added to the church.
Peter’s second recorded sermon occurs in Acts chapter three. He and John went
up to the temple at the hour of prayer. As they walked past the gate called Beautiful a
lame man called to them for alms. Peter healed him in the name o f Jesus and the man
entered the temple walking, leaping, and praising God. The people saw him walking and
praising God and recognized him as the lame man who sat begging at the gate. They were
filled with wonder and amazement. Soon a crowd gathered and Peter preached a sermon
to them.32

32John R. W. Stott, The Spirit, the Church, and the World the Message o f Acts (Leicester, England:
Universities and Colleges Christian Fellowship; reprint, Downers Grove, IL: interVarsity Press, 1990), 60
(page citations are to the reprint edition).
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While he was preaching the priests, the captain o f the temple, and the Sadducees
came and arrested Peter and John. They were brought before the rulers, elders, and
scribes as well as Annas the high priest, Caiaphas, John and Alexander, and as many as
were o f the family o f the high priest. “Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to
them, ‘Rulers o f the people and elders o f Israel’” (Acts 4:8). It is important in our study
to note that when Peter began to preach, the Bible said he was “filled with the Holy
Spirit.” The experience o f Peter demonstrates the authority God gives to a preacher who
is Bible centered and Spirit filled. The apostle’s ministry o f the Word was effective
because he was Spirit filled and he was Spirit filled because he believed and obeyed the
Word. The two experiences are inseparable in godly preaching.
Peter and John were released and told not to speak at all nor teach in the name o f
Jesus. They went to their companions and reported what had happened. W hen they heard
about it the group began to pray. After praising God for being the Creator and for sending
Jesus to be their Savior they pleaded for boldness to speak G od’s word. “And when they
had prayed, the place where they were assembled together was shaken; and they were all
filled with the Holy Spirit, and they spoke the word o f God with boldness” (Acts 4:31).
The evidence o f that prayer being answered is recorded in a story that occurs in
Acts chapter five. ‘Through the hands o f the apostles many signs and wonders were done
among the people” (Acts 5:12). The high priest heard about it and had the apostles
arrested and placed in prison. During the night an angel o f the Lord opened the prison
doors and brought the apostles out, instructing them to go back to the temple and speak to
the people all the words o f life. When it was time for them to be brought before the
council the officers could not find them in the prison. W ord came that they were at the
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temple teaching the people. The captain o f the guard was sent to get them with
instructions not to be violent (for fear o f the people).
The high priest asked the apostles, “Did we not strictly command you not to teach
in this name?” (Acts 5:28). Peter responded by saying, “We ought to obey God rather
than men” (Acts 5:29). The sermon he preached was so filled with the Spirit that counsel
was given by Gamaliel to the council that they should not try to fight against this
movement. He suggested that if it was not o f God it would come to an end but, “if it is o f
God, you cannot overthrow it lest you even be found to fight against God” (Acts 5:39).
The apostles were beaten and again commanded not to speak in the name o f
Jesus. They departed from the council rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer
for the cause o f Christ. “And daily in the temple, and in every house, they did not cease
teaching preaching Jesus as the Christ” (Acts 5:42). They were filled with the Holy Spirit
and spoke the word o f God with boldness.
When the number o f disciples was multiplying a dispute arose about the daily
distribution to widows. The apostles summoned the believers and said, “It is not desirable
that we should leave the word o f God and serve tables” (Acts 6:2). Instruction was given
for the people to choose seven men o f good reputation, “full o f the Holy Spirit and
wisdom” (Acts 6:3). These men would oversee the work o f the daily distribution freeing
the apostles to continue ministering the word o f God. When the selection was concluded
the apostle laid hands on the men and prayed for them. One o f those Spirit filled men was
Stephen.
In Acts 6:8 it says, “Stephen, frill o f faith and power, did great wonders and signs
among the people.” Some men from the Synagogue o f the Freedmen disputed with him.
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“And they were not able to resist the wisdom and the Spirit by which he spoke” (Acts
6:10). They set up false witnesses and had him arrested. When he was brought before the
council all who were in attendance saw his “face as the face o f an angel” (Acts 6:15). The
high priest asked him to respond to the allegations. Stephen’s response became the
longest sermon recorded in the book o f Acts. His message was so powerful and
convicting that when the council heard what he said they were “cut to the heart, and they
gnashed at him with their teeth” (Acts 7:55). “But he, being full o f the Holy Spirit, gazed
into heaven and saw the glory o f God, and Jesus standing at the right hand o f God, and
said, ‘Look! I see the heavens opened and the Son o f Man standing at the right hand o f
God!’” (Acts 7:55, 56).
They stoned Stephen and he became the first martyr o f the Christian Church. His
experience testifies his preaching was Spirit filled. Later it will be demonstrated that it
was also Bible centered.
Saul witnessed the stoning o f Stephen and consented to his death. He then began
to make havoc o f the church, arresting men and women and committing them to prison.
This persecution caused the church to scatter away from Jerusalem. After some time Saul
asked for a letter from the high priest giving him authority in the synagogues to arrest
Christians in Damascus and bring them to Jerusalem to be imprisoned. Along the w ay
suddenly a light shone around him from heaven. He fell to the ground and heard a voice
saying, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?” (Acts 9:4). The speaker identified
Himself as Jesus, who told Saul to quit fighting Him. He instructed Saul to go into
Damascus and wait until he was told what to do. Because o f the brightness o f the light
Saul could not see and had to be led by the hand into Damascus.
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Jesus spoke to a disciple in Damascus named Ananias, telling him to go to the
house o f Judas on Straight Street and inquire about Saul. Ananias was instructed to pray
for Saul to receive his sight and to “be filled with the Holy Spirit” (Acts 9:17). The visit
was made, the prayer was offered, and Saul received his sight. He arose and was
baptized. After receiving some food he was strengthened. “Immediately he preached the
Christ in the synagogues, that He is the Son o f God” (Acts 9:20). Three years later Saul
went to Jerusalem and tried to join the disciples but they were afraid o f him. Barnabas
took him and brought him to the apostles and Saul shared his story and experience with
them. He was accepted as a believer and when his life was threatened the brethren sent
him to Tarsus.
The hand o f the Lord was with the church and a great number believed and turned
to the Lord. Great things were being done in Antioch and the leaders in Jerusalem sent
Barnabas there to encourage the new believers in the Lord. After a short time in Antioch
Barnabas went to Tarsus to seek Saul. He brought him to Antioch and Saul and Barnabas
began to minister together. It was from Antioch that Saul began his three missionary
journeys.
There were prophets in Antioch who ministered to the Lord. They were instructed
by the Holy Spirit, “separate to Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called
them” (Acts 13:2). Then, having fasted and prayed and laid hands on them, they sent
them away. “So, being sent out by the Holy Spirit they went down to Seleucia, and from
there they sailed to Cyprus” (Acts 13:4).
W hile on the island o f Cyprus they preached to the proconsul Sergius Paulus. His
court sorcerer Elymas argued against the word o f God. “Then, Saul, who also is called
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Paul, filled with the Holy Spirit, looked intently at him and said, ‘O full of all deceit and
all fraud, you son o f the devil, you enemy o f all righteousness, will you not cease
perverting the straight ways o f the Lord?’” (Acts 13:9,10). Paul told him that because of
his resistance he would be blinded by God for a period of time. He was and the effect was
such that Sergus Paulus became a believer.
As Barnabas and Paul traveled on their journey they came to Antioch in Pisidia
and preached in the synagogue. “And the word o f the Lord was being spread throughout
all the region” (Acts 13:49). “And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy
Spirit” (Acts 14:52).
It is clear that Paul was a powerful preacher. It is my proposition that the
foundation for his preaching was twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered.
Thus far it has been demonstrated that Peter, Stephen, and Paul were Spirit filled.
An analysis o f their sermons will indicate that they were Bible centered.
The first sermon Peter preached was on the Day o f Pentecost. It has three major
points and a conclusion. The first point begins in Acts 2:14 with the phrase, “Men of
Judea.” When the Holy Spirit filled the apostles they began to speak in other tongues.
The people who heard them were amazed and perplexed and some even suggested the
apostles were drunk. To explain what was happening Peter quoted Joel 2:28-32. He
applied the prophecy to the present experience and encouraged the people to believe,
because it was prophesied in the word o f God.
The next point begins in Acts 2:22 with the phrase, “Men o f Israel” where Peter
speaks about the death and resurrection o f Jesus and quotes Ps 16:8-11 to prove that the
Messiah would die but that His body would not see corruption. Point three begins in
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Acts 2:29 with the phrase, “Men and brethren.” Peter identifies Jesus as being at the right
hand o f God and His return will be when His enemies become His footstool. He quotes
Ps 68:18 and Ps 110:1 to prove this point.
The appeal o f the sermon is when Peter said, “Repent, and let every one of you be
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission o f sins; and you shall receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:38). About three thousand received his word and were
baptized.
A man who was Spirit filled and Bible centered presented the powerful sermon of
Acts 2. That is the foundation for preaching.
The second sermon that Peter preached is recorded in Acts chapter three. A crowd
had gathered around Peter and John because a lame man had been healed in the name o f
Jesus Christ. Peter’s sermon began with “Men o f Israel, why do you marvel at this? Or
look so intently at us, as though by our own power or godliness we had made this man
walk?” (Acts 3:12). He then spoke o f the God o f Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God of
our fathers, reminding the people o f sacred history that had been taught them by the
writings of Moses. Peter continued the sermon by describing the events o f Jesus’ trial
before Pilate and His rejection by the people. “Those things which God foretold by the
mouth of all His prophets, that the Christ would suffer, He has thus fulfilled” (Acts 3:18).
Peter is encouraging them to believe because those events were prophesied in God’s
word.
After appealing to the people to repent Peter quoted from Deut 18:15, 18, 19. In
that passage Moses wrote that the Lord will raise up a Prophet and that every one who
refuses to hear Him shall be destroyed. He then said, “Yes, and all the prophets, from
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Samuel and those who follow, as many as have spoken, have foretold these days” (Acts
3:24). The sermon Peter preached was Bible centered. He used the Word o f God to
explain the experience o f Jesus and proclaim that He was the Messiah. “Many o f those
who heard the word believed; and the number o f the men came to be about five
thousand” (Acts 4:4).
The captain o f the temple and the Sadducees arrested Peter and John. After
spending the night in prison they were brought before the council to be tried. Peter’s third
recorded sermon will be his response to the question “By what power or by what name
have you done this?” (Acts 4:7). Peter’s answer is “by the name o f Jesus Christ o f
Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God raised from the dead, by Him this man stands
here before you whole” (Acts 4:10). He then quoted parts o f Ps 118:22 and Isa 28:16
regarding the stone that was rejected by the builders but it became the chief cornerstone.
The boldness and eloquence o f Peter’s sermon caused the council to marvel. They
perceived that Peter and John were uneducated men but realized that they had been with
Jesus. Peter was Spirit filled and Bible centered in his presentation. The result was
marvel. The foundation for preaching is twofold: Spirit filled and Bible centered.
It has already been demonstrated that Stephen was Spirit filled. But was his
preaching Bible centered? Stephen quotes partially or entirely from over fifty passages in
his sermon before the Sanhedrin. The passages used come from Genesis, Exodus,
Deuteronomy, Joshua, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 1 and 2 Chronicles, Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Daniel, and Amos. In John Stott’s book The Spirit, the Church and the World, he
responds to writers that consider Stephen’s sermon as rambling, dull, and even
incoherent.
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It is important to bear in mind the nature and purpose o f Stephen’s speech. After the
two serious accusations had been leveled at him, the high priest challenged him with
the direct question: Are these charges true? (chap. 7:1). So Stephen needed to defend
him self against them in such a way as to develop an apologia for his radical gospel.
What he did was not just to rehearse the salient features o f the Old Testament story,
with which the Sanhedrin were as familiar, as he, but to do so in such a way as to
draw lessons from it which they had never learned or even noticed. His concern was
to demonstrate that his position, far from being “blasphemous” because disrespectful
to God’s word, actually honoured it. For Old Testament Scripture itself confirmed his
teaching about the temple and the law, especially by predicting the Messiah, whereas
by rejecting him it was they who disregarded the law, not he. Stephen’s mind had
evidently soaked up the Old Testament, for his speech is like a patchwork o f allusions
to it.33
Steven’s sermon demonstrates the authority God gives a preacher that is Spirit
filled and Bible centered. The listener’s were compelled to act. Unfortunately they
rejected the truths impressed upon them by God’s Spirit and His Word.
Although many references are made o f Paul preaching the word o f God there is
actually only one sermon transcribed in the book o f Acts. It is found in Acts 13. Barnabas
and Paul were in the town of Antioch in Pisidia. On the Sabbath day they went into the
synagogue and sat down. After the reading o f the Law and the Prophets, the rulers o f the
synagogue asked if they had an exhortation for the people. Paul stood up and addressed
the worshippers, “Men o f Israel, and you who fear God, listen” (Acts 13:16).
The sermon rehearsed the history o f Israel beginning with the deliverance from
Egypt. He spoke o f the forty years in the wilderness, the destruction o f the seven nations
in Canaan, the time period o f the judges, and o f Saul, Israel’s first king. Then he focused
his presentation on David. “From this man’s seed, according to the promise, God raised
up for Israel a Savior—Jesus” (Acts 13:23). Paul used the history o f the church and the
promise to David as evidence that Jesus was the fulfillment o f that promise.

33Stott, The Spirit, the Church, and the World, 130.
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After giving the biblical background Paul interpreted the ministry o f John the
Baptist and Jesus in the context o f scripture. He told the story o f Jesus’ trial, death, and
resurrection. He declared, “God raised Him from the dead. . . . ” (Acts 13:30). Then he
quoted Ps 2:7, Isa 55:3, and Ps 16:10 to prove the validity o f such a claim as found in the
Word o f God. He ended his sermon by appealing to them that they could not be justified
by the Law o f Moses but by believing in Jesus for the forgiveness o f sins. This message
had a tremendous effect on the gentiles who begged Paul to preach to them again the next
Sabbath.
“And the next Sabbath almost the whole city came together to hear the word o f
God” (Acts 13:44). Paul and Barnabas considered the sermon to be the “word o f God.”
They said to the Jews, “It was necessary that the word o f God should be spoken to you
first; but since you reject it, and judge yourselves unworthy o f everlasting life, behold, we
turn to the gentiles” (Acts 13:46).
The sermon recorded in Acts 13 clearly demonstrates that Paul was Bible centered
in his preaching. Years later in Acts 17:2, 3 it says, “Then Paul, as his custom was, went
in to them, and for three Sabbaths reasoned with them from the Scriptures, explaining and
demonstrating that the Christ had to suffer and rise again from the dead, and saying, ‘this
Jesus whom I preach to you is the Christ.”’
In conclusion, the schools o f the prophets, synagogues, Christ’s ministry, and the
early church all demonstrate that the foundation for equipping lay people to preach is
twofold. It is Spirit filled and Bible centered.
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The Spirit of Prophecy
The scope o f the Spirit o f Prophecy study will limit itself primarily to the book,

Acts o f the Apostles. The relevance of that volume is demonstrated from this comment
written by the Ellen G. White Estate in March 1991.
O f the five volumes in the Conflict o f the Ages set of books written by Ellen G.
W hite, perhaps the most important for the remnant church is the Acts o f the Apostles.
This volume should be required reading for every minister, church leader, and
m em ber at this point in the history o f God’s people—the time when the church looks
forward to the second Pentecost and the falling of the Latter Rain. In the Acts o f the
Apostles and the biblical Book o f Acts, the remnant people of God find their Spiritual
roots. To understand what God expects o f His church today, believers should study
these two books. Here can be found the spiritual model for the modem church. Under
the pow er o f God’s Spirit, the church o f God today is called to service for the purpose
o f completing the work begun by the Apostles twenty centuries ago.34
In the chapter entitled The Training o f the Twelve Ellen White describes the
beginning o f the Christian Church.
Passing by the self-righteous Jewish teachers, the Master Worker chose humble,
unlearned men to proclaim the tmths that were to move the world. These men He
purposed to train and educate as the leaders o f His church. They in turn were to
educate others and send them out with the gospel message. That they might have
success in their work they were to be given the power o f the Holy Spirit. Not by
human might or human wisdom was the gospel to be proclaimed, but by the power o f
God.35
The description given by Ellen White is rich with important observations:
1. The Master Worker (Jesus) did not choose the trained Jewish teachers, instead
He chose men who were comparatively unlearned. Those men would be the ones to
proclaim His teachings to the world.
2. He chose men whom He intended to train and educate. The training and

34“E. G. White Estate,” March, 2007, http://www.whiteestate.org/ (August 2007).
35Ellen G. White, Acts o f the Apostles (Mountain View, CA; reprint, Portland, OR: Pacific Press
Publishing Association, 1911), 17.
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education would prepare them to become the leaders o f His church.
3. After being trained by Jesus the men were to train others with the same training
and education they had received and then those people were to help share the gospel to
the world.
4. The wonderful plan o f choosing, training, educating, sharing, and organizing
would be made successful when they were given the power o f the Holy Spirit.
It is significant to point out that the same process is happening today. God calls
men and women into His service. The call is not dependant upon their education, skills,
and talents, but on their willingness to be taught by God. He will train them. People who
have been trained usually do the training later. The newly trained ones will share in the
work o f teaching and training others about God. However, all o f it is dependant upon the
Holy Spirit for success. Teaching lay people to preach is following the biblical model
identified. Nevertheless, it will not be successful unless the people involved are Spirit
filled.
The promise o f receiving the power o f the Holy Spirit was given by Jesus the
night o f the Last Supper. Ellen White records it this way.
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on Me, the works that I do shall he
do also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto My father” (John
14:12). By this, Christ did not mean that the disciples would make more exalted
exertions than He had made, but that their work would have greater magnitude. He
did not refer merely to miracle working, but to all that would take place under the
agency o f the Holy Spirit. “When the Comforter is come,” He said, “whom I will
send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit o f truth, which proceedeth from the
Father, He shall testify o f Me: and ye also shall bear witness, because ye have been
with Me from the beginning” (John 15:26, 27).36

36Ibid., 22.
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The promise o f the outpouring o f the Holy Spirit was realized on the Day o f
Pentecost. Ellen White offered this description. “Wonderfully were these words fulfilled.
After the descent o f the Holy Spirit, the disciples were so filled with love for Him and for
those for whom He died, that hearts were melted by the words they spoke and the prayers
they offered. They spoke in the power o f the Spirit; and under the influence o f that
power, thousands were converted.”

The work o f God through human agents empowered

by the Holy Spirit took the gospel to the world. The success o f the early church was
because o f the Holy Spirit’s filling o f believers in Christ. “The arguments o f the apostles
alone, though clear and convincing, would not have removed the prejudice that had
withstood so much evidence. But the Holy Spirit sent the arguments home to hearts with
divine power.”373839
What was the result o f the outpouring o f the Holy Spirit on the Day o f Pentecost?
“The glad tidings o f a risen Saviour were carried to the uttermost parts o f the inhabited
world. As the disciples proclaimed the message o f redeeming grace, hearts yielded to the
power o f this message. The church beheld converts flocking to her from all directions.”
According to Ellen White the experience o f the early church is to be the
experience o f the current church. ‘T h e promise o f the Holy Spirit is not limited to any
age or to any race. Christ declared that the divine influence o f His Spirit was to be with
His followers unto the end. From the day o f Pentecost to the present time, the Comforter
has been sent to all who have yielded themselves fully to the Lord and to His service. To

37Ibid., 22.
38Ibid., 45.
39Ibid„ 48.
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all who have accepted Christ as a personal Saviour, the Holy Spirit has come as a
counselor, sanctifier, guide, and witness.”40 The gift o f the Holy Spirit has not been
restricted on the part o f God. “If the fulfillment o f the promise is not seen as it might be,
it is because the promise is not appreciated as it should be. If all were willing, all would
be filled with the Spirit.”41 The problem according to Ellen White is with the people.
They do not sense their need o f the Holy Spirit and consequently they experience a
spiritual drought. Whenever minor problems occupy the attention, the presence o f the
Holy Spirit is lacking. “The Lord is more willing to give the Holy Spirit to those who
serve Him than parents are to give good gifts to their children. For the daily baptism o f
the Spirit, every worker should offer his petition to God.”42
Ellen White’s comments from the book Acts o f the Apostles supports the idea o f a
program to teach lay people how to preach. Her writings definitely support the idea that a
program to train lay people how to preach must have as its foundation being Spirit filled.
Now we will explore her ideas about being Bible centered.
In May 1909 at the age o f eighty-one, Ellen W hite preached her last sermon to the
General Conference o f Seventh-day Adventists.
She moved away from the desk and started to her seat, then turned and came back,
picked up the bible from which she had read, opened it, and held it out on extended
hands that trembled with age. She admonished, “Brethren and Sisters, I commend
unto you this Book” (reported by W. A. Spicer, then secretary o f the General
Conference, in The Spirit o f Prophecy in the Advent Movement, p. 30).
Thus, in her last words to the leaders o f the church officially assembled in
conference, Ellen White elevated the Word o f God— that Word that had been so

40Ibid., 49.
4‘ibid., 50.

42Ibid., 50.
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precious to her and that she freely used and ever kept before the church and the
world.43
The last comments o f Ellen White demonstrated a consistent teaching regarding
the importance o f the Word o f God. In the book Acts o f the Apostles she described the
work o f the early church through the power o f the Holy Spirit. She associated the success
o f the church with the Holy Spirit and the Word o f God. “The word o f God— the truth—
is the channel through which the Lord manifests His Spirit and power. Obedience to the
word produces fruit o f the required quality— ‘unfeigned love o f the brethren.’ This love is
heaven-bom and leads to high motives and unselfish actions.”44
She described the great teaching o f Jesus to the apostles as incorruptible seed. His
words were the Word o f God but it was not until the Holy Spirit was poured out before
they could fully appreciate and understand their meaning.
When, after His ascension, the Holy Spirit brought His teachings to the remembrance
o f the disciples, their slumbering senses awoke. The meaning o f these truths flashed
upon their minds as a new revelation, and truth, pure and unadulterated, made a place
for itself. Then the wonderful experience o f His life became theirs. The W ord bore
testimony through them the men o f His appointment, and they proclaimed the mighty
truth, “The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us . . . full o f grace and truth.”45
“When by the Holy Spirit divine truths are impressed upon the heart, new
conceptions are awakened, and the energies hitherto dormant are aroused to co-operate
with God.”46 This concept demonstrates a powerful balance for preaching. Divine truths
would come from the Word o f God but the impression upon the heart comes from the

43Arthur L. White, Ellen G. White, vol. 6, The Later Elmshaven Years (Washington DC: Review
and Herald Publishing Association, 1982), 197.
44Ellen White, Acts of the Apostles, 520.
45Ibid., 520-521.

46Ibid., 520.
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Holy Spirit. To be effectual, the sermon must be Bible centered and the speaker must be
Spirit filled. In describing the need o f the church today Ellen White said, “Sanctified, self
sacrificing men are needed; men who will not shun trial and responsibility; men who are
brave and true; men in whose hearts Christ is formed ‘the hope o f glory,’ and who with
lips touched with holy fire will ‘preach the Word.’ For want o f such workers the cause o f
God languishes, and fatal errors, like a deadly poison, taint the morals and blight the
hopes o f a large part o f the human race.”4748
What can be done to correct the situation? “The answer is found in Paul’s
exhortation to Timothy, ‘Preach the word.’ In the Bible are found the only safe principles
o f action. It is a transcript o f the will o f God, an expression o f divine wisdom. It opens to
m an’s understanding the great problems o f life, and to all who heed its precepts it will
AO

prove an unerring guide, keeping them from wasting their lives in misdirected effort.’
“Today the truths o f Scripture are to be brought before the great men o f the world in
order that they may choose between obedience to God’s law and allegiance to the Prince
o f Evil. God sets everlasting truth before them—truth that will make them wise unto
salvation, but He does not force them to accept it. If they turn from it, He leaves them to
themselves, to be filled with the fruit o f their own doings.”49 Thus the responsibility o f
preaching the Word o f God is clearly portrayed in the concepts o f Ellen White. As
recorded in the book Acts o f the Apostles and as referred to in the first quote regarding
her last message to the General Conference Ellen White strongly supports the idea o f

47Ibid., 507.
48Ibid., 506.
49Ibid., 241.
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sermons being Bible centered. Logically it is appropriate to say that she would agree that
a program to teach lay people how to preach must include being Bible centered.

Current Literature
Spirit Filled
This section of research is regarding the “Spirit Filled” aspect o f preaching. The
author has outlined this portion o f the paper into two headings: (1) Preaching Is God
Invented and (2) Preaching and the Preacher.

Preaching Is God Invented
Michael J. Quicke wrote, “We should never become desensitized to the fact that,
within a dazzling range of divinely imaginative options, God invented and decided to use

preaching to impact his world. This plan goes deeply into both Old and New Testaments,
where the key attributes o f biblical preaching are rooted and nourished.”50 Preaching is
“God invented.” It is a God ordained supernatural event that God wants to use to win the
hearts and minds of humans for eternity. “Both heads and hearts have to be involved.
God’s Word needs to become visceral, embodied, thought out, experienced, and lived
out. As G. Robert Jacks challenges, “D on’t think o f yourself as being ‘responsible for’
the Word. God is, not you. Let it come to life in you! Better yet: let it bring you to life!”51
The work is God’s and the preacher is doing God’s work when they partner with
Him in the process of sermon development and sermon delivery. God has promised to be
present to give His authority and power to preaching. As Fred B. Craddock has written,

50Michael J. Quicke, 360 Degree Preaching (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 2003), 19.

51Ibid., 32.
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“We claim the promise o f God’s presence in preaching as surely as we do in worship and
in mission. The power that transformed a supper in Emmaus into a sacrament (Luke
24:28-35) can transform our words into the Word o f God.”5253He continues, “Those who
are serious about the ministry o f preaching and who, therefore, trust that the God who
calls us to preach does not leave us alone in the world armed only with our rhetoric. All
o f us know it is God who wakens the ear and loosens the tongue.”

Preaching is God’s

invention. The preacher must partner with God and He will partner with the preacher.
Because it is clear that preaching is a supernatural activity o f God there is the
temptation to become lazy and expect God to do everything. Craddock warns o f this in
his comment about trusting in God’s presence in the preaching process. “Having
expressed that conviction, it is important to say clearly that on the practical level, the task
o f preaching cannot be divided into the Spirit’s work and our work. That is, believing in
the Spirit does not cut our work in half. G od’s activity in the world does not reduce ours
one iota. Any doctrine o f the Holy Spirit that relieves me o f my work and its
responsibility is plainly false.”54
Paul Scott Wilson addresses this issue in his book entitled The Four Pages o f the

Sermon.
A fifth problem remains: as preachers, we are not doing what we could to assist the
work o f the Holy Spirit in many sermons, and people could be relying more upon
God in their lives because o f our preaching. Good news is often missing. God is often
missing. God could be dead. Preachers who regularly leave sermon preparation until
the last moment, or who resist preparation, claiming instead to rely upon the Holy
Spirit for inspiration in the pulpit, might keep in mind the example o f Jesus. When the

52Fred B. Craddock, Preaching (Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1985), 29.
53Ibid„ 30.

54Ibid„ 30.
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devil took him to the pinnacle o f the temple, he refused the temptation to jump and to
be upheld by the angels and said, “Do not put the Lord your God to the test” (Luke
4:12). Many preachers by contrast, take the leap, and call upon God for miraculous
intervention, when common sense is required along with faithful reliance upon the
Holy Spirit through adequate preparation during the week. The bottom line is this:
proclamation o f the gospel is something that God does through the Holy Spirit. But
that does not spare us from the need to help God as much as we can, to ensure that
God’s good news is communicated effectively.55
Wilson also wrote,
Our great need now may be to rediscover God as a partner in the preaching process.
God calls us to preach and upholds us in it, graciously providing for our needs, one
day at a time. When we are at our study desks, as at other times, God speaks to us by
the power o f the Holy Spirit through the Scriptures, through biblical commentaries
and other sermon resources, through books on theology and newspapers and
magazines, through the congregation and our own experiences, and through our
prayerful reliance upon God to provide the wisdom and words we need to discern
what to say. The reason is simple, God loves good preaching. And God loves giving
good things to God’s children.56
God is willing to partner with men and women in the sacred activity o f preaching.
All people’s need is to recognize their need o f God. James Forbes writes, “I f a greatly
improved quality o f preaching is to be experienced in our time, it will stem from the
renewing power and presence o f the Holy Spirit.”57 John Stott comments,
Only Jesus Christ by his Holy Spirit can open blind eyes and deaf ears, make the lame
walk and the dumb speak, prick the conscience, enlighten the mind, fire the heart,
move the will, give life to the dead and rescue slaves from Satanic bondage. And all
this he can and does, as the preacher should know from his own experience.
Therefore, our greatest need as preachers is to be “clothed with power from on high”
(Luke 24:49), so that, like the apostles, we may “preach the g o sp el. . . by the Holy
Spirit sent down from heaven” (1 Pet 1:12), and the gospel may come to people

55Paul Scott Wilson, The Four Pages o f the Sermon (Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1990), 2425.
56Ibid., 258.
57James Forbes, The Holy Spirit and Preaching (Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1989), 11.
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through our preaching “not only in word, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and
with full conviction” (1 Thess 1:5).58
In the book Preaching God’s Word the authors describe the partnership with God
as the preacher’s walk with Christ. “Effective preaching must begin with the preacher’s
walk with Christ. You must be a good follower to teach others how to follow. You must
constantly be about the business o f applying God’s Word to your own life if you are to
lead others in applying it to theirs.”59 “You act as a partner with the Holy Spirit in the
process o f preaching and prompting applications. The Holy Spirit informs and guides
your sermon preparation (if you involve the Spirit through prayer and dependence),
allowing you to communicate the truth clearly. Then, as you challenge the audience to act
on the spiritual principles discovered in the text, the Spirit aids you and urges the listener
to action. The Spirit continues to lead and empower the listener as he or she attempts to
apply the message.”60
Preaching is ‘God invented’. It is a God ordained supernatural event that God
wants to use to win the hearts and minds o f humans for eternity. The work is God’s and
He will bless the preparation and presentation o f the sermon. For the supernatural event
to be blessed by God, the preacher must learn to partner with Him. The preacher must
learn to walk with God and be Spirit filled for preaching to have its divinely appointed
task.

58John Stott, Between Two Worlds: The Art o f Preaching in the Twentieth Century (Grand Rapids,
MI: Eerdmans Publishing, 1982), 329.
59Terry G. Carter, J. Scott Duvall, and J. Daniel Hays, Preaching G od’s Word (Grand Rapids, MI:
Zondervan, 2005), 118.

60Ibid.
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Preaching and the Preacher
Pastor E. M. Bounds wrote, “We are constantly on a stretch, if not on a strain, to
devise new methods, new plans new organizations to advance the Church and secure
enlargement and efficiency for the gospel. This trend o f the day has a tendency to lose
sight o f the man or sink the man in the plan or organization. God’s plan is to make much
o f the man, far more o f him than o f anything else. Men are God’s method. The church is
looking for better methods; God is looking for better men.”6162According to Bounds the
churches greatest need is not more machinery, better organization, or new methods “but
men whom the Holy Ghost can use— men o f prayer, men mighty in prayer. The Holy
Ghost does not flow through methods, but through men. He does not come on machinery,
but on men. He does not anoint plans but men—men o f prayer.”

Haddon Robinson m

his book Biblical Preaching quotes Bishop William A. Quayle rejecting the standard
definitions o f homiletics. “Preaching is the art o f making a sermon and delivering it?
Why, no, that is not preaching. Preaching is the art o f making a preacher and delivering
that!”63
The sense o f responsibility associated with preaching will cause a preacher to
seek God’s help in the awesome task o f preaching. Thomas Long describes it in his book,

The Witness o f Preaching.
At an even deeper level, perceptive ministers can feel the weight o f preaching
because they know how essential it is for the larger mission o f the community o f
faith. Congregations want to hear well-executed preaching; they desperately need to
hear thoughtful and faithful preaching o f the gospel. Ministers with a clear

61E. M. Bounds, Power Through Prayer, rev. ed. (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1991),

11.
62Ibid., 12.
63Haddon Robinson, Biblical Preaching (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 2001), 26.
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understanding o f the power o f preaching in the life o f the Christian community,
ministers who have seen the people sitting there in the pews hungry for a truthful
word which clarifies and compels, know that preaching is serious and urgent
business. Preachers understand why Joseph Sittler entitled one o f his books The
Anguish o f Preaching.6
“Preaching is one o f the most difficult jobs I know. It demands everything o f the
preacher. It takes hard, agonizing work—not physical work, but mental and spiritual
anguish that comes from the struggle against satanic powers and principalities. Biblical
preaching is a declaration o f war on the kingdom o f darkness. Satan does not sit idly by.
When he finds someone who is diligently faithful to the ministry o f prayer and the Word,
he goes on the attack.”6465 The demands o f preaching on the preacher should drive them to
their knees. They must learn to fight through the distractions to be spiritually prepared to
share God’s Word. He must be at the center o f their lives as Paul Scott Wilson says in his
book The Four Pages o f the Sermon. “God is missing in many o f our sermons. It may be
that God is missing from the center o f our own lives at times and we need to pay more
attention to caring for our mind body and spirit in the midst o f daily life.”66
After the preacher has composed the sermon Wilson identifies the need to
continue relying upon God:
The preacher depends upon God for the boldness and courage to enter the pulpit and
to dare to speak on behalf o f God. God also provides what we need to proclaim the
Word: the energy, the confidence, the faith, the grace to benefit from the talents God
has given us. God provides the congregation, gathering God’s servants as a
community, and the Holy Spirit is active in their midst, receiving as worthy their
praise and thanksgiving and quickening their reception o f the proclaimed Word. And

64Thomas G. Long, The Witness o f Preaching (Louisville, KY: Westminster/John Knox Press,
1989), 20.
65Bruce Mawhinney, Preaching with Freshness (Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications, 1997),
31.
66Wilson, The Four Pages of the Sermon, 20.
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o f course, God is not finished with the preacher or the congregation once the service
is over, but continues to uphold them as they scatter to their tasks in the world.67
To find the wisdom and right relationship with God necessary to preach His Word
the preacher must turn to Christ. “If we want to find true wisdom, to enter into a right
relationship with God, to grow in Christ likeness o f character or to be one day fully and
finally redeemed, it is to Jesus Christ alone that we must turn. For Christ crucified and
risen has been designated by God to be all these things to his people.”68 In turning to
Christ the preacher will become a Christian and learn how to walk with Christ.
“Spurgeon described a preacher who was so good in the pulpit that the audience did not
want him to leave it, but yet he lived so badly out o f the pulpit that no one wanted him to
return to it. This preacher struggled with personal application o f biblical truth. No
preacher is perfect, o f course, but certainly all should be striving openly to live the truth.
Walking w ith Christ in obedience is what sets the stage for effective application in your
sermon. I f your congregation cannot see you living out the application o f biblical truth in
your life, there is little chance that they will listen to your advice on how to apply it to
their lives.”69
The preacher must be a bom again Spirit filled person in order to be effective in
preaching. Not only does he need the Holy Spirit in preparation and delivery o f the
sermon he needs the Holy Spirit to direct him in his life. His life must tell o f a real life
experience with God. Ian Pitt-Watson calls this the ‘two stories o f preaching’. “In our

67Ibid., 259.
68Stott, Between Two Worlds, 152.
69Carter, Duvall, and Harp, 120.
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preaching we must tell and retell the two stories, Christ’s and ours, as far as we know
them for certain; and today is as far as we know for certain. The future is uncertain, but it
is not unknown for those who know Christ. And we know for certain how his story will
end. Preach it, preachers!” 70
The Apostle Paul appealed to his conduct and personal life as part o f his witness
for Christ. He demonstrated that the message o f the cross must be given by a life that is
Christlike and o f good character. “Paul’s ministry is a reminder that the content o f
preaching cannot be separated from the character o f the preacher. In an era when
preaching cannot compete in the communications revolution, the essential quality that is
unique to preaching is the authenticity o f the preacher. Preachers who are willing to
sacrifice themselves for the sake o f their message remain a compelling argument for the
gospel.”71
Thus far in this section entitled Preacher and Preaching we have looked at the
preacher and his character. The partnering with God required for effective preaching first
affects the preacher himself. In fact as Thomas Long says, “Preaching does not cause
Christ to be present. It is possible only because Christ is already present, and to speak in
Christ’s name is to claim Christ’s own promise, ‘The one who hears you, hears m e’”
(Luke 10:16).72
A concert audience does not come to watch the conductor but to listen to the music; a
church congregation should not come to watch or hear the preacher, but to listen to
God’s Word. The function o f the conductor is to draw the music out o f the choir or
orchestra, in order that the audience may enjoy the music; the function o f the preacher

70Pitt-Watson, A Primer fo r Preachers (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1986), 34.
71James W. Thompson Preaching Like Paul (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox Press,
2001), 146.
72Long, The Witness o f Preaching, 23.
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is to draw the Word o f God out o f the Bible, in order that the congregation may
receive his Word with joy. The conductor must not come between the Lord and his
people. We need the humility to get out o f the way. Then the Lord will speak, and the
people will hear him; the Lord will manifest himself, and the people will see him;
and, hearing his voice and seeing his glory, the people will fall down and worship
him.73
Mark Galli and Craig Brian Larson in their book Preaching That Connects write,
“The first act o f love in preaching is an act o f self-denial— to become more interested in
people than in the subject. That means giving up the love o f knowledge and replacing it
with a love for people.”74756That self-denial is described by a Scottish preacher named
James Denney. “No man can bear witness to Christ and him self at the same time. No man
can at once give the impression that he is clever and that Christ is mighty to save.”

Even

as important as language is “we want people to be touched by the Spirit, not by our
language.”

76

Nothing is more harmful to the church than preachers who are not converted,
Spirit filled presenters o f God’s Word. John Stott quotes Thomas Becon as saying, “As
there cannot be a greater jewel in a Christian commonwealth than an earnest, faithful and
constant preacher o f the Lord’s Word, so can there not be a greater plague among any
people than when they have reigning over them blind guides, dumb dogs, wicked wolves,
hypocritical hirelings, popish prophets, which feed them not with the pure wheat o f

73Stott, Between Two Worlds, 328.
74Mark Galli and Craig Brian Larson, Preaching That Connects: Using the Techniques of
Journalists to Add Impact to Your Sermons (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing, 1994), 16.
75Ibid., 20.
76Ibid., 21.
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God’s Word, but with the wormwood o f men’s trifling traditions.”77 The work o f
preaching is serious business, it is Holy business, it is G od’s business and those who
preach must be Spirit filled to be effective.

Bible Centered
This section o f research will concentrate in two basic areas: (1) Scripture and (2)
preaching Scripture.

Scripture
“How we view the Bible is crucial because it holds the key to knowing for certain
that God exists. And how can we know about Him, if He does exist? Clearly, our finite
minds cannot penetrate God’s infinity. Job’s friend asked him, ‘Can you fathom the
mysteries o f God? Can you probe the limits o f the Almighty?’ (Job 11:7). The answers
come with a resounding ‘yes’—through God’s self-revelation, the Bible.”78 Paul Little
the author o f the quote continues by writing, “In the Bible, His chosen instrument, God
unfolds for us His true character. Through everyday human histories He tells us where we
came from, what our ultimate destiny is, and the purpose o f our lives. He gives practical
instructions, heart-thumping encouragements, warnings, and divine wisdom. All from our
Creator. Here God’s unrivaled power and integrity are also unveiled.”7980Fred Craddock
on

says, “The Scriptures, we believe, record the revelation o f God.”

#

“Scripture is far more

77Ibid„ 120.
78Paul E. Little, Know What You Believe (Colorado Springs, CO: InterVarsity Press, 2003), 7.
79Ibid., 7-8.
80Craddock, Preaching, 56.
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than a collection o f ancient documents in which the words o f God are preserved. It is not
a kind o f museum in which God’s Word is exhibited behind glass like a relic or fossil. On
the contrary, it is a living word to living people from the living God, a contemporary
message for the contemporary world.”

81

A high view o f Scripture protects us from two opposite errors. “W hen once we
have grasped the truth that ‘God still speaks through what he has spoken’, we shall be
well protected against two opposite errors. The first is the belief that, though it was heard
in ancient times, God’s voice is silent today. The second is the claim that God is indeed
speaking today, but that his Word has little or nothing to do with Scripture.”

It is

actually through what He spoke that He continues to speak. “The Bible is the tool that
God has promised he will bless. The Bible is living and active (Heb 4:12). Sharper than a
sword and more penetrating than a hard-rock drill, it will stab and slice the stiffest soul. It
will not return empty but will always accomplish the purpose for which it was sent (Isa
55:11). God has promised that somehow, some way, when the Bible is preached, he will
have his way, in his time, whether or not we recognize it.”
“The Bible was given to us to change our lives. The purpose o f Scripture is to
train us, rebuke us, correct us, and generally shape us for living life in the likeness o f
Jesus (2 Tim 3:15, 16). Sermons, then, ought to be pragmatic, which is to say that they
will work to motivate a tangible change in us. Things turn out to be meaningfully
different from week to week because we have gathered together and heard what God has8123

81Stott, Between Two Worlds, 100.
82Ibid., 102.
83Kenton C. Anderson, Choosing to Preach (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing, 2006), 40.
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had to say to us.”84856The change in the preacher’s life comes with a commitment to preach
the Bible. The study o f the Bible to understand God and ourselves will cause spiritual
growth. As the preacher prepares biblical sermons God will prepare the preacher. As P.
T. Forsyth said, “The Bible is the supreme preacher to the preacher.”

85

‘T h e sermon is not something we listen to; it is something we do. It is an event.
Preaching happens in the present tense as we connect with the God who is present and
who intends to act. The Bible is alive, and we meet God in it. Don’t ever let your
preaching become some dry chasing after principles so as to place them under glass.
When Isaiah found himself in the presence o f God, smoke billowed and the doorposts
shook. Let the Word loose and see what God will do as he meets the people and changes
o /r

everything.”

The Word o f God is the word o f God. He spoke through it in the past and

He speaks through it today. Preaching the Scriptures is God invented, God blessed, and
life changing. Being Bible centered is imperative in the training o f people to preach.

Preaching Scripture
A Bible centered sermon is necessary for biblical preaching. But what is a biblical
sermon? “A biblical sermon is one that carries with it high biblical authority. In such a
sermon the biblical text serves as the basis o f the sermon, and the message communicated
through the sermon follows closely the intended meaning o f the biblical text, thus

84Ibid„ 167.
85P. T. Forsyth, Positive Preaching and the Modern Mind (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans
Publishing, 1964), 11.
86Anderson, 39.
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drawing its authority from the text.” 87 “Preaching is biblical whenever the preacher
allows a text from the Bible to serve as the leading force in shaping the content and
purpose o f the sermon.”88 Haddon Robinson asks the question, “Do you, as a preacher,
endeavor to bend your thought to the Scriptures, or do you use the Scriptures to support
your thought?”89
W hat is preaching?
It is proclamation, not just moralizing. It is Good News, not just good advice; it is
gospel not just law. Supremely, it is about God and what he has done, not just about
us and about what we ought to do. Logically and theologically (though by no means
always chronologically) preaching is about God before it is about us; it is about what
God has done before it is about what we ought to do. Our self-understanding must
flow from our understanding o f God. When we speak o f what we ought to do (as o f
course we must) our moral imperatives must issue from our knowledge o f what God
has done.90
The conviction o f the biblical preacher is that Scripture is the revealed Word o f God.
We believe, in fact, that God speaks through his WTord and that as we faithfully
present the Bible, God himself is heard. The Word o f God is living and active, it is
mediated through faithful preaching. As Merrill Unger has said, ‘The authority and
power, which the inspired oracles possess, become manifest in the pulpit ministry o f
the faithful expositor o f the Bible. He speaks, yet the thrilling fact is true, God at the
same time speaks through him.’ This conviction is consistent with a lively theology o f
biblical inspiration. The sermon itself is not inspired, yet God speaks through the
sermon, which rightly offers the Word he has inspired.9192
Fred Craddock writes, “In the job description o f the minister as preacher, teacher,
and leader o f a community o f believers, interpreting Scripture is integral not optional.”

87Carter, Duvall and Hays, 22.
88Long, 48.
89Haddon Robinson, Biblical Preaching, 22.
90Sangster, 20.
91Anderson, 36.
92Craddock, Preaching, 127.
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The overall purpose o f preaching according to Janies W. Thompson (he calls it
the larger agenda) is to prepare people to be ready for the second coming o f Jesus. “This
larger agenda is what we find in 1 Thessalonians. Here, as in all o f the letters o f Paul,
pastoral preaching is shaped by the larger agenda o f his preaching ministry: the continued

formation o f a community that awaits the parousia .”

93

According to Haddon Robinson the importance o f preaching the Scriptures is not
shared by all in the church. “Social action appeals more to a segment o f the church than
talking or listening. What good are words o f faith, they ask, when society demands works
o f faith? Some people with this mind-set judge that the apostles had things turned around
when they decided “it is not right that we should forsake the Word o f God to serve tables’
(Acts 6:2 ASV). In a day o f activism, it is more relevant to declare instead, ‘It is not right
that we should forsake the service o f tables to preach the Word o f God.’”9394
Perhaps some o f the contusion regarding preaching the Word o f God is the
irrelevant way the Scriptures are applied to life. “We live in a day in which people in
churches are crying out for practical application and longing to see the relevance o f the
Bible. People have grown weary listening to sermons that only give them historical facts
but provide them with no connection to real life.”95 “PREACHERS, IN THEIR CALL
TO PREACH THE SCRIPTURES, are not only charged with the responsibility o f
speaking its truth but o f speaking in such a way that people o f this age and culture
understand. To do this, the preacher builds a bridge between today’s people and the

93Thompson, 90.
94Haddon Robinson, Biblical Preaching, 18-19.
95Jim Shaddix, The Passion Driven Sermon (Tyndale, SD: B&H Publishing Group, 2003), 64.
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gospel of both testaments.”96 In Preaching G od’s Word the authors write, “Remember,
the goal of our preaching is to translate the meaning o f the text in the time of the biblical
audience to the meaning in a relevant and contemporary way. Our congregations need a
word from God, and that word must be put into terms the people can understand and be
structured in a manner they can follow and comprehend.”9798“Preachers committed to
God’s Word and their congregations want to be both biblical and relevant.”

98

Conclusion
Preaching God’s Word is a holy, supernatural work that cannot be effective unless
God blesses it. The preacher must be Spirit filled and Bible centered in order to realize
God’s blessing in the preaching process and delivery. The Bible, Spirit o f Prophecy, and
current literature demonstrate that the foundation for equipping lay people to preach is
twofold. It is Spirit filled and Bible centered.

96Brian C. Stiller, Preaching Parables to Post Moderns (Minneapolis, MN: Fortress Press, 2005),
vii.
97Carter, Duvall, and Hays, 26.
98Ibid., 67.
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CHAPTER 3

THE COLLEGEDALE COMMUNITY SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

The Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church was planted by the
author in September 2001. In December 2001 it became a church with 150 charter
members. Currently, the church has 1,100 members and 1,700 people in attendance. The
worship service is centered in the preaching o f the Word o f God with the author speaking
a minimum of forty-five Sabbaths a year. When the author is not preaching, the pulpit is
filled by pastors, religion teachers, or administrators. Training lay people to preach was
not to provide speakers for Sabbath worship. The training was given for three reasons: (1)
to help the students learn how to study the Bible and teach it in a Sabbath School class,
(2) to have people trained and skilled in the presentation o f the Word o f God so they
could fill in at prayer meeting when the author was unable to be there, and (3) to
experiment with a process of preaching education that could help professional pastors and
lay people become better preachers. The author has developed a method o f preparing and
preaching a sermon that is simple and effective. If this method could be taught to lay
people and its effectiveness demonstrated by interesting, informed, and inspired
preaching then this method can be taught to professional pastors and elevate their
potential to reach souls for Christ.
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Spiritual Gifts Inventory
The selection process to determine the preaching class participants was by
spiritual gifts. The author could have selected individuals based on their offices in the
church, their personalities, their past experiences, their willingness, or other reasons.
Spiritual gifts were chosen in order to experiment with objectivity and faith. Faith,
because the Bible refers to spiritual gifts as coming from the Holy Spirit to individuals
for the purpose o f ministry (Rom 12:6-8; 1 Cor 12:4-31; Eph 11-16). The author wanted
to experiment with spiritual gifts and test the validity o f a spiritual gifts based ministries.
Objectivity, because the author would not be selecting people for the preaching class
based on a criteria that would be somewhat subjective. In fact, after the spiritual gifts
inventory was given and the class was selected based on their spiritual gifts the author
was surprised at who the participants were, how willing they were to be involved and
how successful they were in learning how to preach.
There are many spiritual gifts tests or inventories available. The author chose one
that was interest based instead of experience based. Experience based spiritual gifts tests
or inventories are inadequate for someone who is a new believer and has not had
experience in church activity. Interest based spiritual gifts tests or inventories center more
on the likes and dislikes of the individual and would not necessitate church activity to
determine spiritual gifts.
Because there is not a spiritual gift for preaching, gifts related to preaching were
used in the selection process. The related gifts were evangelism, exhortation, knowledge,
prophecy, teaching, and wisdom.
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Evangelism: The ability to share the gospel in such a compelling way that
listeners often become believers in Christ.

Exhortation: The ability to share words of comfort, consolation, and
encouragement in such a way that listeners feel helped and healed.

Knowledge: The ability to discover, and analyze teachings in the Word o f God in
such a way that listeners understand.

Prophecy: The ability to communicate messages from God that are truthful,
relevant, and possibly urgent in such a way that listeners are convicted about the truth o f
the matter.

Teaching: The ability to communicate information in such a way that the listeners
are well informed and able to understand the teachings.

Wisdom: The ability to give knowledge that is applicable to situations in such a
way that the listener understands and is able to make decisions that are practical and wise.
The members of the Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church were
invited to participate in a spiritual gifts inventory. The invitation was placed in the church
bulletin for two weeks prior to the evening when the spiritual gifts inventory was given.
An announcement from the pulpit inviting participation was made the Sabbath before the
testing.
Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church has prayer meeting on
Tuesday evenings and it was during prayer meeting that the spiritual gifts inventory was
given. This took place in November 2006. At prayer meeting the inventory was
distributed and instructions given. After questions for clarification were answered the
participants took the inventory. When all of the participants had concluded taking their
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inventories instruction for scoring the inventory was given. Each participant scored their
own inventory. The entire process took about forty-five minutes.
The participants were given an invitation to turn their inventories over to the
church secretary for the purpose o f organizing and recording the results. Forty-two
individuals turned their inventories over to the church secretary. The secretary recorded
the person’s name and the highest spiritual gift followed by the second identified on the
inventory scoring page. If either the first or second gift had a tie with another gift both
were recorded. The results (minus the names) were as follows.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Faith
Faith
Faith
Faith
Faith
Mercy
Faith
Knowledge
Faith
Faith
Faith
Hospitality
Faith
Knowledge
Faith
Knowledge
Faith
Faith
Intercessory Prayer
Knowledge
Knowledge
Intercessory Prayer
Hospitality
Faith
Intercessory Prayer
Helps
Intercessory Prayer
Faith
Missionary
Knowledge

Wisdom
Wisdom, Giving
Mercy
Knowledge
Intercessory Prayer
Faith
Hospitality, Discernment
Mercy
Hospitality
Intercessory Prayer
Hospitality, Helps
Wisdom
Hospitality
Intercessory Prayer
Knowledge, Intercessory Prayer
Intercessory Prayer
Leadership, Administration
Wisdom, Giving
Knowledge
Helps, Service
Intercessory Prayer
Faith
Helps
Mercy
Exhortation
Hospitality
Faith
Intercessory Prayer
Knowledge, Mercy
Missionary, Teacher
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31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Knowledge
Missionary
Leadership, Administration
Giving
Knowledge
Intercessory Prayer
Hospitality
Hospitality
Faith
Teaching
Teaching
Hospitality

Faith
Faith
Faith
Hospitality
Faith
Faith
Faith
Faith
Intercessory prayer
Faith
Knowledge
Missionary

As mentioned before six gifts were identified as gifts relating to preaching, two o f
those gifts (evangelism and prophecy) did not manifest themselves in the scoring o f the
forty-two inventories. Several individuals scored high on the gift o f wisdom but were not
members o f the Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church and,
consequently, were not invited to participate in the class on preaching. The gifts
inventory results o f seven people indicated they had spiritual gifts related to preaching.
Each was contacted and each agreed to be taught how to preach. Two o f the individuals
were people the author suspected would score with gifts related to preaching, the other
five were a surprise. All o f them expressed excitement for the opportunity. One
individual sobbed with delight and explained that all their life they thought they were
supposed to preach and teach God’s Word but no one had ever encouraged them to do so.
Below is the identification o f the individuals (using the number instead o f the name).
14.
16.
21.
25.
30.
35.
41.

Intercessory Prayer
Intercessory Prayer
Intercessory Prayer
Exhortation
Missionary, Teaching
Knowledge
Teaching

Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge
Intercessory Prayer
Knowledge
Faith
Knowledge
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Upon reflection o f the experience o f teaching lay people to preach based on their
spiritual gifts; the author has concluded that spiritual gifts tests and inventories are a
viable way to help people find a place o f ministry. The total willingness o f the seven
individuals with gifts related to preaching to learn how to preach was a great surprise to
the author. Several o f the individuals are very quiet behind the scenes people, yet they
were willing to be taught how to preach. Ultimately, when they preached they did a great
job and blessed the listeners.
Although the spiritual gifts inventory was effective in developing a class to teach
preaching, the author does not think it is the only resource or means available to help
people find their place in ministry. Personality, experience, church office, interest, and
communication skills are all factors that could help establish a class for learning how to
preach. The author has concluded that the greatest advantage o f using a spiritual gifts test
or inventory is in discovering people who are willing to be trained. Some o f those people
will likely not be known to the one conducting the preaching class and consequently
would not have been asked, except for the spiritual gifts inventory results.
The spiritual gifts inventory the author chose to use was provided by an elder in
the Collegedale Community Seventh-day Adventist Church. This individual has been
teaching spiritual gifts classes for over thirty years. The inventory (see appendix A) he
provided was the one he has used during those decades.1

Focus Group
The focus group was done to ascertain the student’s knowledge and training

'The author o f the survey is unknown.
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regarding sermon preparation and delivery. The group openly discussed their exposure
or lack o f exposure to formal training in sermon preparation and delivery. The author was
particularly interested in knowing the students skill levels in certain areas o f sermon
preparation and delivery. Those areas would be the ‘backbone’ o f the preaching training.
They are identified below.
The author wanted the students to be able to ‘determine the audience’. It is the
process o f studying your audience to see who they are, what they may be experiencing,
and what their perceived needs may be. A sermon written for poor, struggling,
uneducated people will not resonate with rich, prosperous, and educated people.
The author wanted the students to know how to exegete a text using a Bible
commentary, a Bible dictionary, and Bible concordance. Special emphasis was to be
given in learning how to use the Hebrew and Greek dictionaries at the back o f the Bible
concordance.
The author wanted the students to know how to read a story in the Bible and enter
into the experience of the people or people groups in the story. The students would be
taught how to meditate on a story and make it alive in their minds and hearts. The process
would give them insight into people, themselves, and God.
The author wanted the students to know how to find and use illustrations.
Illustrations are resting points and windows into the story. A well told illustration is
effective; a poorly told one, or a bad illustration can ruin the effectiveness o f a sermon.
The author wanted the students to know how to ‘determine the parameters’ o f a
passage. Where does the story begin? Where does the story end? What are the key verses,
words, or ideas? What are the essentials to the story? It may be more effective to preach
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six verses rather than seven, or vice versa. The parameters are the beginning and ending
o f the passage for preaching.
The author wanted the students to learn to write the sermon idea into a proposition
sentence. The process is painfully difficult but extremely important. From the proposition
sentence the students would be taught how to write a ‘sermon bullet’. It is a phrase o f two
to four words that captures the essence o f the main sermon idea.
The author wanted the students to know how to write a sermon manuscript, and
an outline. The students were to learn the three basic parts o f a sermon and what order
they are to be written. The body is written first, followed by the conclusion and then the
introduction.
The author wanted the students to learn how to deliver a sermon. The hardest
parts o f preaching are the beginning and the end. This would be discussed and taught in
the class.
The author wanted the students to know how to have a meaningful devotional life.
If the students walked closely with God and heard Him speak to them from His Word
then they would have something to share with their listeners.
Focus Group Analysis
The discussion o f the students in the focus group revealed that none o f them had
had any formal training in the areas o f sermon preparation and delivery. A very positive
byproduct o f the focus group was the bonding it created in the class. The students became
comfortable with each other as each realized none o f them had any formal training and all
o f them were beginning at the same level o f understanding.
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they are to be written. The body is written first, followed by the conclusion and then the
introduction.
The author wanted the students to learn how to deliver a sermon. The hardest
parts o f preaching are the beginning and the end. This would be discussed and taught in
the class.
The author wanted the students to know how to have a meaningful devotional life.
If the students walked closely with God and heard Him speak to them from His Word
then they would have something to share with their listeners.

Focus Group Analysis
The discussion o f the students in the focus group revealed that none o f them had
had any formal training in the areas o f sermon preparation and delivery. A very positive
byproduct o f the focus group was the bonding it created in the class. The students became
comfortable with each other as each realized none of them had any formal training and all
o f them were beginning at the same level o f understanding.
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Needs and Objectives for Training
The focus group analysis clarified areas o f training that needed to be emphasized.
Surprising results included: none o f them had exposure to using a Bible dictionary, and
none o f them had formal training in spiritual formation.
As a result o f the focus group and focus group analysis the author began the
training for preaching by teaching spiritual formation. The objective was to help the
students engage God in His Word and experience transformation. When they experience
God personally and deeply they would have something to share with those who would
hear them preach. The rest of the classes would be teaching them the process of
organizing a sermon into an interesting, informative, and inspiring message from God.
The first step was to teach them to be Spirit filled; the next was to teach them to be Bible
centered.
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CHAPTER 4

A PROGRAM TO EQUIP LAY PREACHERS

Nature
The essence o f this training program was to help lay members o f the Collegedale
Community Seventh-day Adventist church learn how to study the Bible, identify sermon
ideas, organize one of those ideas into a sermon and preach. The author chose to teach the
lay members how to preach from the narrative sections o f scripture. This was done for
several reasons. First, nearly 70 percent o f the Bible is narrative. If the students could
learn how to preach the narratives, they would be able to preach nearly 70 percent of the
Bible. Second, the author wanted to experiment with a method o f Bible study and its
application to preaching. The method o f narrative preaching to be taught to the students is
a hybrid method o f blending several types o f preaching into one process. The text for
preaching is a story and the students were taught to use their imaginations to enter into
the story to experience what the people or people groups experienced. They were also
taught how to exegete the passage as if they were preaching an expository sermon. After
entering into the story and exegeting the text the students were taught to look for a theme
or topic within the passage that could be the basis o f the sermon. Thus, the process of
preparation for preaching would be narrative in focus, expository in practice and topical
in presentation.
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For about fifteen years the author has been teaching spiritual formation to
individuals, small groups, and congregations. The essentials o f the spiritual formation
training include reading the Bible devotionally, reading the Bible stories to seek to enter
into the experience o f the people or people groups represented in the story, learning to
pray, and learning to pray through the Psalms, Proverbs, and other sections o f Scripture.
The author wanted to use these disciplines to see if the students could become Spirit
filled and Bible centered. If so, these disciplines along with some skills training should
equip lay people or professional pastors for preaching narrative sermons.

1. Reading the Bible devotionally: It is not so much a technique as it is an
attitude. The reader must earnestly seek after God. He or she must have an attitude o f
humility to hear God speaking and to apply His words to their life. The Word o f God is
“living and powerful” (Heb 4:12). It is described as giving life and never returning to
God without accomplishing what He desired it to accomplish. “For as the rain comes
down, and the snow from heaven, and do not return there, but water the earth, and make
it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall
My word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall
accomplish what I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it” (Isa 55:10,
11). God will speak through His word to those who humbly seek Him. This process
connects the reader to the heart o f God and helps in the development o f a relationship
with God.
If a student desires to read the New Testament, they are instructed to begin with
the gospels. If a student desires to read the Old Testament they are instructed to begin
with Genesis and read to Exodus 20. At that point the Bible is very detailed about the
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Sanctuary and its services. Most readers o f the Scriptures find this section difficult to
understand and unpleasant to read. The author instructs them to turn to 1 Samuel and read
to the Book o f Job. Then they are encouraged to read the New Testament.

2. Reading the stories of the Bible: After an individual has learned the simple
method o f reading the Scriptures devotionally, the next step in their spiritual formation is
seeking to enter (intellectually and emotionally) into the stories o f the Bible. This creates
a deeper understanding o f God and themselves. The author has developed a process to do
this that centers around four questions: (1) What is the story? (2) Who is in the story? (3)
What do they experience? (4) What does this teach us about God?

What is the story? After the beginning and ending o f the story has been
determined the first question to ask is “What is the story?” This is a retelling o f the story.
It is not theological or doctrinal application. It is simply retelling the story as if to a child.
The best way to retell the story is to tell it out loud. The retelling o f the story
accomplishes several things. First, when a reader retells the story, the story is impressed
upon their memory. In the near or distant future if they wanted to meditate upon the
Scriptures while involved in an activity that would preclude them being able to read the
Scriptures (driving their car, mowing the lawn, laying on a sleepless bed, doing
housework, etc.) they would have the story to recall. This is especially helpful for people
who have a hard time with rote memorization. Second, it helps the reader clarify the
movement and details o f the story. If some aspect o f the story is forgotten during the
retelling of the story, the reader simply rereads that part o f the story in the Bible and it
helps them to know the story.
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Who is in the story? This is the process o f identifying the people and people
groups that are in the story. Look at the individual people and seek to imagine their ages,
gender, occupation, health, social standing, needs, and attitudes. When a crowd is
mentioned try to ascertain who the individuals are in the crowd. Are they soldiers,
Israelites, gentiles, tax collectors, members o f a family, devoted followers o f God, casual
followers o f God, enemies o f God, or the ones representing Him? This process can be
helped by knowing some o f the traits and experiences o f the people in Bible times. A
Bible dictionary can be helpful in understanding what it was like to be a soldier,
shepherd, priest, woman, poor man, wealthy man, widow, divorcee, harlot, or other
person that may be in the story.

What do they experience? Once the people and people groups have been
identified the next question is regarding their experience. What do they see, hear, smell,
feel, think, or imagine. This process requires the use o f the reader’s imagination. A
student o f this process soon leams that the people o f the Bible are like the people o f
today. The Bible becomes relevant.

What does this teach us about God? After the story has been retold, the people
or people groups identified, and their experiences are discovered, the next question is
about God. How does He treat the people in the story? What is His attitude towards the
people in the story? What does He do for the people in the story? W hat does this teach
people about God?
This process o f entering into a story in the Bible causes the Bible to come alive
and be relevant. God seems more real, caring, personal, and approachable. His ministry to
the people in the Scriptures gives hope and faith in His ministry for people today.
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3. Learning to pray: Jesus’ disciples asked Him to teach them how to pray.
“Lord, teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1). Jesus’ response was to teach them to pray what is
commonly called the “Lord’s Prayer.” The author has taught people how to pray that
prayer in a way that is spiritual, worshipful, and relational. It is done by taking the
phrases o f the prayer and talking to God about them.

Our Father: Speak to God about what it means to have Him as a father. What does it
mean to have Him call us His children? What are the privileges, promises, and protection
given to His children?

In heaven: Seek to worship God at His throne in heaven. Try to imagine what it is like in
His presence. Talk to Him about His glory, grandeur, and holiness.

Hallowed be Your name: Name in this instance is character. What is the character o f
God? What is He like? His very essence is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self control. Tell Him why you adore Him and
thank Him for who He is.

Your kingdom come: Ask for His kingdom to be in your heart, home, church, and
workplace. He is a King, ask Him to reign in your life.

Your will be done: Seek God’s will in every aspect o f your life. Ask Him for direction
and instruction to know what He wants you to do.

On earth as it is in heaven: In heaven God speaks and it is done. Ask for Him to fulfill
His will in your life.

And forgive us our debts: Confess your sins to God. Ask for forgiveness and for Jesus to
enter your heart or mind again.
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As we forgive our debtors: Seek God’s grace in your heart to forgive other people. Ask
for love for those that have hurt you.

Do not lead us into temptation: Ask God to deliver from known and unknown evil that
would seek our harm.

Yours is the kingdom, the power, and the glory forever: Ask God to help you order your
life in such a way to bring glory to Him.

4. Praying through the Psalms and Proverbs: The Psalms are inspired
emotional expressions o f humanity to God. Some o f the expressions are praise and
adoration, some are cries for help. Proverbs is the wisdom o f the Bible. When a person
learns to pray the Psalms and Proverbs they will be in touch with God emotionally and
intellectually.

Psalms: Read a Psalm and use the phrases as the ideas for expression to God,
e.g., Ps 69:1, “Save me, O God! For the waters have come up to my neck.” Speak to God
about the need to be saved spiritually and from difficulties and problems experienced in
life. Read the rest o f the Psalm and use each text as a starting point to converse with God.

Proverbs: Read a chapter o f Proverbs and use the phrases as the ideas for
expression to God, e.g., Prov 3:1, “My son, do not forget my law, but let your heart keep
my commands.” Speak to God about wanting to remember His law and keeping His
commands in the heart. Continue with the rest o f the chapter using each text as a starting
point to converse with God. The author instructs students to pray one Psalm each day and
to pray one chapter o f Proverbs each day.
As indicated in chapter three the program to teach lay people to preach included
other information that the author considered essential in learning how to preach. The
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program to equip lay preachers was taught in four sessions. Each o f the sessions met on
Wednesday evening from 7:00 until 8:45. They met the last week of November and the
first three weeks o f December in 2006. The students began preaching in January 2007.

Contents: Class One
Class one began with the focus group as discussed in the previous chapter. After
the focus group, preaching was discussed. An outline of the class with some comments
follows.

A. The High Sacredness o f Preaching
The sacredness o f preaching, the holiness o f preaching, the phenomenon of the
human and divine working together were all presented to demonstrate that preaching is
more than normal communication. Oratory skills are helpful but the essential for good
preaching is to be connected with God. Standing before a group o f people, representing
God, and teaching His Word, should be a supernatural event. Preaching combines
humanity and divinity into an activity that results in God speaking His word through the
voice and expressions of one human being to another.

B. Humanity and Divinity
The combination o f humanity and divinity is necessary for good preaching. The
greatest example o f that combination is Jesus Himself. When a human being spends time
on their knees, digs into the Word o f God, connects with God, and then stands before
people to share what the Lord has shown them, they are becoming like Christ. Preaching
is done through human beings who are connected with God.
In preaching you will experience the presence o f God with you when you preach.
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Some of the greatest insights into His Word come as you are preaching. It is a marvelous
privilege to present the Word o f God in preaching. People listen, the Holy Spirit brings
conviction, and decisions are made for eternity.

C. Bible Characters and Preaching
Many o f the characters in the Bible were preachers. The New Testament looks
back at Noah and calls him a ‘preacher o f righteousness’. Enoch, the seventh from Adam,
is called a preacher. The prophets and some kings were preachers. The apostles and their
disciples (people like Timothy, Titus, John Mark, Silas and others) were preachers. Why
is preaching so important? Paul writes, “How then, can they call on the one they have not
believed in? And how can they believe in the one o f whom they have not heard? And
how can they hear without someone preaching to them? And how can they preach unless
they are sent?” (Rom 10:14, 15).

D. Target o f Preaching
In the same chapter o f Romans, Paul expresses a very important aspect of
preaching. Verse 10 says, “For with the heart one believes to righteousness.” Preaching
must get to the heart. That is the target o f the preacher. A sermon should have good
information, it should be interesting. But in order to be effective it has to be inspiring.
That means that God used the preaching to reach someone’s heart. Preaching is heart
work. It is a preacher filled with the love o f God sharing that love for God to others.

E. Experience Needed to Preach
The experience needed to be an effective lay preacher is twofold: (1) the Word of
God speaking to us, and (2) speaking the W ord o f God to others. Acts 4:20 says, “For we
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cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard.” The training program will
consist of those two major elements. Learning to hear God speak to us through His Word
and then learning how to share with others what He has shared with us.

F. Spirit Filled and Bible Centered

Spirit Filled: When we accept Christ as our Savior the Holy Spirit comes into our
hearts. Growth in the Spirit comes when we read God’s Word and He speaks to our spirit.
Praying is important but we must pray with information that is correct. The correct
information comes from the Bible. Prayer is the engine o f spirituality but it must have
fuel. The fuel of Godly prayer is the Word o f God.
The Psalms are sacred poetry, songs, and prayers expressing human emotions and
experiences to God in the language o f heaven. One method o f learning to pray is to pray
through the Psalms, e.g., Psalm One, “Blessed is the man.” Read the phrase and then talk
to God about the phrase. Tell Him you want to be blessed by Him and why. Go to the
next phrase and talk to God about it. Each day pray through a Psalm and it will inform
your prayer life and help you grow spiritually.
In Matthew six Jesus taught His disciples to pray the prayer that is commonly
called The Lord’s Prayer. It is a wonderful prayer if prayed properly. Take the phrases
and converse with God about the phrase. “Our Father,” talk to God about being your
father. What does that mean to you? How is it a blessing to you? “W hich art in heaven,”
what does it mean to you that God is in heaven? Talk to Him about His majesty on His
throne. As you go through the entire prayer this way you will discover new and
meaningful insights into God and into your own heart as well.

Bible centered: Most of the Bible is stories. If we can learn how to study the
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stories o f the Bible we will know how to read and be blessed by most o f the Bible. There
are four questions that are important to ask when reading the Bible— W hat is the story?
Who is in the story? What do they experience? What does this teach us about God?
In Matt 1:18-25 the story of Mary and Joseph is told. After reading the story in
the Bible, re-tell the story out loud to yourself. Then identify what people or people
groups are in the story. In this story there is Mary, an angel, Joseph, and Jesus. Use your
imagination and try to enter into their experiences. What do they see, hear, smell, and
feel? How does it affect them? Are they happy, sad, or confused? This process helps the
reader to enter into the story and to understand it better. After identifying the experience
o f the persons in the story ask what the story teaches about God.
The first assignment for this preaching class is to begin praying through the
Psalms, and the Lord’s Prayer. Then read in the gospels and identify two stories you
think you would like to preach.

Contents: Class Two
The class began with the students presenting the two stories they would like to
preach. After it was determined that there were no duplicates the students were
encouraged to select one of the stories to preach.

A. Entering the Story Part 1
To reinforce the process of understanding a narrative in the Bible and to introduce
a new topic the students were instructed to turn in their Bibles to Mark 1:21-28. The story
o f Jesus preaching and casting the demon out o f a man in the synagogue at Capernaum
was read. After one of the students retold the story the people and people groups were
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identified. The students then discussed the experiences of the people or people groups
and concluded with comments about what this story teaches about God.
The students were then asked to identify the topics they thought Jesus might have
preached on in the synagogue that Sabbath day. The grand themes about God, His love,
m an’s potential in Christ, salvation, hope, and heaven were listed as probable topics. It
was concluded that He would not waste time on small issues that currently would be
things like movies, dress, social issues, political candidates, role o f women in church,
music, and standards. A list of ‘preaching’ texts was then presented and read by the
students.

B. Preaching Texts
A few samples are included. Psalm 26:6, 7:“I will wash my hands in innocence;
so I will go about Your altar, O Lord, that I may proclaim with the voice o f thanksgiving,
and tell of all Your wondrous works.” Preaching is proclaiming with a voice o f
thanksgiving the wondrous work o f God.

Psalm 40:9, 10: “I have proclaimed the good news of righteousness in the great
congregation; indeed, I do not restrain my lips, o Lord, You Yourself know. I have not
hidden Your righteousness within my heart; I have declared Your faithfulness and Your
salvation; I have not concealed your lovingkindness and Your truth from the great
congregation.” The writer of this Psalm declares that his preaching topics were the good
news o f righteousness, God’s righteousness, God’s faithfulness, God’s salvation, God’s
lovingkindess, and G od’s truth.

Psalm 71:14-16: “But I will hope continually and will praise you yet more and
more. My mouth shall tell of Your righteousness and Your salvation all the day, for I do
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not know their limits. I will go in the strength o f the Lord God; I will make mention of
Your righteousness o f Yours only.” This preacher is stating that his mouth will tell of
God’s righteousness and God’s salvation. In essence he will preach about God.
These passages and the ones not included helped give the flavor o f biblical
preaching. It is about God. Unfortunately many speakers have cheapened preaching by
addressing issues that are not important enough to make their way into a sermon preached
during worship. The big themes give people hope. Preach in such a way that when the
people leave the church they leave with a bigger God than when they arrived.

C. Entering the Story Part 2
The students were asked to make a list o f sermon ideas found in the story o f Mark
1:21 -28. Some o f the ideas were: God is powerful, Jesus has authority, God is smarter
than the devil, Jesus did not embarrass the demon possessed man, if demon possession is
the lowest position possible— G od’s love will even go there, there is hope for lost loved
ones and friends, and God has everything under control.

D. Exegesis
Instruction was given in how to study passages in the Scriptures using a Bible
dictionary, Bible concordance, and a Bible commentary. First the students were shown
how to understand the meaning o f the words o f the Bible in their original language by
using the Hebrew and Greek dictionaries in the back o f the Bible commentary. Then they
were shown how to find that Hebrew or Greek word in other verses o f the Bible. Using
the phrase ‘demon possession’ the class was taught how to use a Bible dictionary to
acquire an understanding of the meaning o f the phrase. Mark 1:21-28 was then studied
using the Bible commentary.
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A parallel Bible with four versions of the Bible on each page was shown to the
students. Mark 1:21 -28 was read in the four versions and a discussion about the
importance of hearing the text in different versions followed. The Bible dictionary, Bible
concordance, Bible commentary, and a parallel Bible were used to help the students
experience the process o f exegeting a Bible text.

E. Determining the Audience
In the process o f developing a sermon the class read the story o f Mark 1:21-28.
They asked four questions: What is the story? Who is in the story? What do they
experience? What does this teach us about God? Some preaching ideas were identified
and written down. Then the class used the Bible dictionary, concordance, commentary,
and parallel Bible to understand the passage in its context. After discussing the
expectations, ages, gender, ethnicity, education, perceived needs, and current event
experiences of the audience they would be preaching to, a sermon topic was selected.

Contents: Class Three
A. Sermon outline
The students were shown how to take the skills learned in the previous
presentations and apply them towards crafting their sermon and writing a sermon outline.
Mark 1:21-28 was read by the class. The author demonstrated the process o f setting
perimeters for the passage. Instead o f using all the verses in the story verses 21-26 were
selected as sufficient to tell the story and preach the message found in the story.
After discussing what was learned about the passage using a Bible concordance,
Bible dictionary, and a Bible commentary the author gave the class a sermon proposition
sentence. “God has power to deliver the lowest sinner from sin.”
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The concept o f a sermon bullet was then introduced to the students. A sermon
bullet is the main point o f the sermon written in a three or four word easy to remember
phrase. After discussing potential sermon bullets “the great deliverer” was chosen.
A sermon outline contains three parts: (A) the introduction, (B) the sermon body,
and (C) the conclusion. The sermon body is the first part o f the outline to be written.
Once the body is developed the introduction is written and then the conclusion. A sample
o f the outline that was given to the students for their instruction is as follows.

The Great Deliverer
A. Story o f young man caught in a tree limb overhanging a river. He longs for
someone to come along and deliver him from his predicament. Have you ever
wanted deliverance? Today I want to talk to you about “the Great Deliverer.”
B. Mark 1:21-26
Mark 1:21: Jesus is teaching in church on Sabbath morning.
Mark 1:22: Astonished: verse 27 Amazed: Mark 7:37 Astonished beyond
measure.
Mark 1:23: Demon possessed man. Lowest condition a human can be in.
Mark 1:24-26: Demon is screaming, Jesus delivers the man. Has power to deliver
from demons, despair, destruction, difficulties, disappointments, disease, doubts,
and drunkenness.
C. Woodsman came along and delivered the young man. Today Jesus is present to
bring deliverance to you. He is the ‘great deliverer’.
A sermon outline is very brief and simple. Key words, texts, or ideas are
identified to keep the speaker on track. The Holy Spirit will help the preacher to recall
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information that is pertinent to the presentation o f the sermon. A sermon outline differs
from a sermon manuscript. The sermon manuscript is the sermon written out word for
word as if it were being preached. It is called ‘conversational writing’. Some preachers
write a manuscript and then take a brief sermon outline with them into the pulpit. Very
few preachers are effective when they take the whole manuscript into the pulpit with
them. They have a tendency to become to dependant on the writing and eye contact with
the audience suffers. A twenty minute sermon manuscript is usually five to seven pages
double spaced. If a preacher does not write a manuscript it is very helpful to practice the
sermon either out loud or meditatively in his mind. It helps with the transitions from one
thought to another.
B. Proposition sentence
The students looked at the stories they would be preaching and were instructed to
write a sermon proposition sentence. When most o f them had completed the assignment
one of them was asked to read their proposition sentence to the class. The class then
discussed ways to improve the sentence. After the editing o f the sentence was complete
ideas for a sermon bullet were proposed.
Class three ended with the assignment o f each student reworking their proposition
sentence and sermon bullet. They were instructed to begin the process o f writing a
sermon outline.

Contents: Class Four
A. Illustrations
After reviewing the material from the three previous classes the author taught the
participants about sermon illustrations. Illustrations are used to demonstrate an idea,
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circumstance, activity, or experience. Illustrations can be statistics, a story, a poem, a
quote from an article or a book. Good illustrations make the sermon interesting,
memorable, and understandable.

B. Sources o f Illustrations
Sources o f illustrations: life experiences, Reader’s Digest, Guide Posts,
newspapers, magazines, radio, TV, internet, books, and stories from the Bible. Many
pastors keep a file for illustrations. When they hear, read, or see something they put the
information in a file for future use.

C. Rules for illustrations
There are some important rules regarding illustrations.1
1. Make sure the illustration applies to the sermon. The story may be interesting or
funny but if it does not relate to the topic it is actually a distraction.
2. If you use a personal story do not make yourself the hero. This comes across as
bragging and will turn the listeners off.
3. If you use a story involving family members make sure you have their permission.
4. The illustration must be true unless it is identified as a fictional story from a book,
magazine, or some other source. If it is a story you heard but cannot verify its
factualness you can say, “The story is told a b o u t . . . . ” This helps people know you
are not o f the opinion that you are stating facts.
5. Make sure the story is not too sensational. You will lose credibility w ith your
listeners if the illustration is hard to believe.

‘Developed by author through mistakes made.
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6. Humorous stories are very effective as long as they are not o ff color or dirty. Think
about telling the story to Jesus or your mother and you will know if it is proper.

D. Sermon Delivery
The class was given an opportunity to read their proposition sentence and their
sermon bullet. Next the instruction turned to sermon delivery. The author likened
preaching to flying an airplane. The two most difficult aspects o f flying are the take o ff
and landing. The beginning and ending o f the sermon are the two most difficult aspects o f
preaching.
Just before walking to the pulpit take a deep breath.
1. When you get to the pulpit place your Bible and sermon outline on the pulpit. The
Bible should be on the left and the outline on the right. If reversed when you open
the Bible it will cover the outline.
2. Look at the audience; make eye contact and say, “Let’s pray.” That is the ‘take
o ff.
3. Share the introduction story with as much eye contact as possible. Talk to the
listeners, look at them, and engage them.
4. After you have shared your introduction, body, and conclusion end with an appeal
about Jesus. Ask the listeners to make a decision.
5. When you are done with the appeal say, “let’s pray.” That is the ‘landing’.
In between the ‘take o f f and ‘landing’ be sincere and God will bless you and the
listeners.
During the sermon delivery it is important to be yourself. Do not try to preach like
someone else. Share in your style o f communication. If you are an excitable person be
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excitable. I f you are steady and calm be steady and calm but enthusiastic enough for
people to believe you consider this important. Let your gestures be natural. Your facial
expressions, hand movement, and body language should be consistent with words being
spoken. If you mention ‘heaven’ do not point down. When speaking o f God’s love and
compassion have a look o f love and compassion on your face.

E. Appeal
The appeal is made with a purpose in mind. Consider that the audience is made up
o f two types o f people: those who know the Lord for salvation and those who do not. An
appeal should have the groups in mind. For the ones who know the Lord, appeal to them
to know Him better; for the ones who do not know Him, appeal to them to accept Him as
their Savior.
Class four concluded with the students being reminded o f their preaching times
and the answering o f some questions asked to the author. By the conclusion o f the fourth
class the students had been taught:
A. How to determine an audience.
B. How to use a Bible commentary.
C. How to use a Bible concordance.
D. How to use a Bible dictionary.
E. How to exegete a passage o f scripture.
F. How to enter into the experience o f Bible characters by using a holy imagination.
G. The use, place and sources for illustrations in a sermon.
H. How to preach a narrative sermon.
I.

How to determine the parameters o f a passage for preaching.
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J.

How to write a sermon proposition sentence.

K. How to make an appeal.
L. How to write a sermon body.
M. How to write a sermon bullet.
N. How to write a sermon conclusion.
O. How to deliver a sermon.
P. How to write a sermon introduction.
Q. How to write a sermon manuscript.
R. How to write a sermon outline.
S. How to develop spiritual formation.

Recruitment and Participation
During the Sabbath morning worship service the congregation was told that at
prayer meeting the following week a spiritual gifts test would be given. Forty-two people
took the test and turned their results in to the church secretary. She organized them and
gave them to the author. As stated earlier in chapter three seven people agreed to join the
class on preaching.
The training program consisted o f four classes and an opportunity to preach a
twenty minute sermon at prayer meeting. Four individuals attended every class. One
individual attended three classes and one individual attended one class. The classes were
recorded so the ones who were absent were able to listen to the instruction.
The students began preaching two weeks after the completion o f the four classes.
Prayer meeting is at 7:00 p.m. and ends at 8:00 p.m. One student per week preached from
7:05 p.m. until 7:25 p.m. The attendees o f prayer meeting were told that the students had
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been in a class for preaching and that this was their first sermon. Prayer was offered on
behalf o f the student and then they were invited into the pulpit. When they concluded
their sermon the attendees warmly applauded and gave words o f encouragement to the
student. This process continued for five weeks. One o f the students was discouraged by
comments about his sermon proposition and sermon bullet and decided not to participate
in the preaching. One student became ill and was not able to preach.
The five students who preached did a very good job and were greatly appreciated
by the attendees o f prayer meeting. The experiment o f teaching lay people to preach
using the practices o f spiritual formation was very successful. Success was determined by
crowd appreciation, the author’s own appreciation, and the responses on the sermon
evaluation form filled out by fellow students o f the preaching class. The students learned
how to study the Bible, pray, write, and deliver a sermon. The sermons they preached
were interesting, informative, and inspiring. The author was blessed by each presentation
and appreciated the evidence o f hard work, commitment to the process, and a compelling
demonstration o f spirituality.

2The sermon evaluation form was designed by the author and can be found in appendix B.
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CHAPTER 5

IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

Focus Group Discussion (Positive Aspects)
The students were asked to respond to the question: W hat was positive about the
training experience? The comments fell into four basic categories: encouraging,
informative, well organized, and rewarding.

Encouraging
The teaching of the class was built upon encouragement. The students were
continually reminded that they could preach and could preach well. A “can do” spirit was
fostered. They were also taught that the class was there to encourage one another through
the preparation and delivery of the sermon. Negative comments were to be minimized
and if spoken at all they were to be done in the most positive way possible. The students
felt affirmed by the instructor and one another.
The class dynamics were purposely structured to create inclusiveness. Comments
and questions from the students were readily accepted and dealt with in a collegial non
condescending way. If the instructor disagreed with something said, he winsomely turned
it in the direction he thought it should go. The group learned from each other and felt
comfortable to share their ideas to the instructor and to one another. The feedback from
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fellow students was considered one o f the most positive aspects o f the training
experience.

Informative
One year after doing the training program the students were still using the
methods o f Bible study and prayer learned in the class. Being taught how to use a Bible
commentary, Bible dictionary, and Bible concordance has been revolutionary to their
study o f the Scriptures. When reading a narrative in the Bible, the class members
acknowledged that they ask the four questions learned in the training. Three o f them use
that method o f study in the Sabbath School classes they teach.
Learning to pray portions o f the Scriptures has been revolutionary for the
participants. They continue to practice it and to share the concept with family and friends.
One student identified it as the single greatest thing he had learned in the last year.
The class members were appreciative o f the simplicity o f the instructors approach
to teaching preaching. It was clear to them that years o f experience had been distilled
down to some simple, easy to grasp ideas. They liked the depth o f instruction finding it
sufficiently ‘deep’ without being overwhelming.
The methods o f sermon preparation and presentation taught by the instructor were
very clear and informative. The students felt that by following the instructions they were
adequately prepared to study for a sermon and to deliver a sermon. The plan worked!

Well Organized
The use o f time during the classes was appreciated by the students. They did not
feel rushed nor did they sense ‘fluff or lack o f intentionality. One student said, “There
were no commercials.”
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The instruction was practical in nature and logical in its sequence. It built upon
itself making the process understandable and applicable. When they finished the last class
the students felt they were instructed, organized, and well prepared to deliver a sermon.

Rewarding
The experience o f learning how to preach was very rewarding to the students. The
emphasis on Christ brought them closer to Him and they believe they are better
Christians for having gone through the program. One participant wept as they described
the joy they had experienced because o f the class. All of the students said they would go
through the program again if they were given the opportunity.

Focus Group Discussion (Negative Aspects)
The students were asked to respond to the question: What was negative about the
training experience? The comments fell into two basic categories: the class, and after the
class.

The Class
Though the students expressed great appreciation for the training they felt it was
negative to not have adequate time alone with the instructor for individualized help
regarding the preparation of their sermon. They also considered it negative not to have
had the opportunity to preach their sermon to the class for critiquing prior to preaching
the sermon to the church.
Though the majority o f the class wanted to have more input from fellow students
regarding their proposition sentence, sermon bullet, and general direction o f the sermon
one student expressed his disdain to the idea. The student had read his proposition
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sentence, sermon bullet, and discussed his ideas about the passage he had chosen. The
other students had critiqued his work and he was offended. In fact he was so offended he
decided not to preach his sermon. The whole matter was very negative to him.
Access to the instructor outside o f the class time seemed to be the greatest
negative. The students wanted the opportunity to get more personalized help.

After the Class
The students felt it was a negative experience to not have feedback after their
sermon was preached. They were encouraged by the instructor and the applause o f the
audience but felt a let down by not having some type of debriefing about their sermon.
They would have liked to meet with the class and discussed the strengths and weaknesses
o f their sermons.
There was a “Now what?” feeling after it was over. What do you do with the
training after you have gone through it? There was no venue offered to hone their skills
and practice the lessons learned in the class. The students were given the opportunity to
preach at prayer meeting one time and then it was over. Now what? It was a negative
experience for the class to end so unceremoniously. There was no follow up. It was like
going through boot camp, going to war, and then coming home to people who had no
idea that the person had been away. There was no one to talk with, no one to compare
notes with, no method was given to debrief and move forward.

Focus Group Recommendations
The students were asked to respond to the question: What are your
recommendations to make this training better? The comments fell into three basic
categories: time, group dynamics, and expectations.
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Time
The students recommend a longer period o f time for training. The four sessions
were adequate for the dispersal o f information but were not adequate to folly prepare the
students to preach. Their recommendation is to have the four classes as they are and then
add two more for the purpose o f the students sharing their proposition sentence, sermon
bullet, and discussion about the direction and intention o f their sermon.
The students also recommend that each student be given access to the instructor
for at least one hour to ask questions and seek advice about their sermon preparation and
delivery. It was noted that not all o f the students are in the same place spiritually or
experientially and personal contact would help to tailor the program to their needs.
The students recommended a follow up o f at least one class after the preaching o f
the sermons. This would be a time o f encouragement, correction, debriefing, and
education.

Group Dynamics
It was recommended that the class remain small (no more than seven people) for
the purpose o f discussion, questions, and sharing o f ideas. The small class would allow
for the students to preach to each other before they preached to the church. The students
should be taught a process o f group analysis that is honest, helpful, and not offensive to
each other. After the sermon is preached to the class the sermon and its delivery should
be critiqued using the process taught to the students. Then the sermon could be preached
to the church.
The sermon preached to the church should be filmed on video or DVD for the
student to watch and evaluate themselves. During the debriefing with the entire class they
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would be encouraged to share what they learned, what they would do differently and
what they would do the same.

Expectations
The students recommended that a written schedule with the dates for classes,
preaching and follow up classes be presented to the students prior to their agreeing to
participate. The students would also receive a written explanation o f what they would be
taught, what was expected of them, how they would be evaluated by the group, and what
opportunities they would have to practice preaching in the future.

Evaluation of Program
The students evaluated the program very high. They were glad to be involved,
glad to be challenged and educated, happy to work with their pastor, delighted to learn
the process of developing and delivering a sermon, found it helpful for their devotional
life, and enjoyed the experience.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The author learned a lot from the discussion o f the focus group. Most o f the
recommendations are practical and should be included in the training. The most difficult
area o f suggestions is regarding time and follow up. It is very hard to have enough time
for seven people to spend an hour away from the class time with the instructor. If that
time is necessary for the proper training o f lay people to preach it is the author’s
recommendation that the class be limited to no more than three people. Not only would
that give more time during the class for individual comments and questions, it would
make meeting with the students outside o f the class time manageable.
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In developing a program that provides follow up opportunities for preaching, a
class o f three people becomes very advantageous. The ones who receive the training
could use their skills to preach at prayer meeting, a nursing home worship service, a
Sabbath School class, or a small group meeting in a home. Having a class o f more than
three individuals would make it difficult finding venues to practice and hone their
preaching experience.
The author has learned that four classes are adequate for the dispersion o f
knowledge but not adequate for the assimilation o f that knowledge into the developing
and delivering o f a sermon. More time is necessary for the practical application o f the
information given. It is the author’s recommendation that the training program be
extended to six sessions. The first four would be as presented in this dissertation/project
and then two would be added to strengthen the program. Class five would be added to
follow class four and class six would be added after the students had preached to the
church.
Class five would consist o f the students preaching their sermons to the class. The
sermons would be evaluated by their peers and instructor. The lessons learned would be
applied towards preaching to the church at prayer meeting. A fter the three students had
preached to prayer meeting class six would take place.
The sermons preached to the church would be filmed on video or DVD. During
class six the three sermons would be played. Each would be evaluated and discussed. The
students would be encouraged with what they did well and nurtured regarding what did
not go well. At the conclusion o f the evaluations a discussion about future ministry
opportunities would take place.
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The program to teach lay people in the Collegedale Community Seventh-day
Adventist Church was conducted one year before writing this chapter. The students
remember the lessons learned and still practice the spiritual formation part o f the training.
Four o f the seven students are actively teaching the Bible in Sabbath School or in small
groups. Three do not currently teach a class but assured the author that they are using the
skills they learned to talk to people about Jesus.
The program was a success in that seven people walk closer to the Lord and all o f
them have grown in their confidence to share God’s Word with others. The application o f
the recommendations written previously will strengthen this program and help others
realize their potential in the Lord.
Five o f the seven students preached to the church at prayer meeting and did an
outstanding job. They presented Jesus in the context o f the story they had studied and
people were moved spiritually. The students followed the author’s instructions and did
very well.
The author has been humbled at the graciousness o f the students and their
appreciation o f the training. The research, training program, and the student’s preaching
have convinced the author that preaching is twofold: it is Spirit filled and Bible centered.
The experiment o f using spiritual gifts and spiritual formation as a backdrop for
the teaching o f preaching narrative sermons worked. The author is convinced that this
training would help lay people and professional pastors become interesting, informative,
and inspiring preachers.
The methods o f spiritual formation taught in this project could be used to help
Christians walk more closely with God. Teaching Christians how to read the Bible
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devotionally, enter into the narratives, pray, and pray the Scriptures could vastly improve
the spirituality o f most church members.
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APPENDIX A
Spiritual Gifts Inventory
I have experienced this with satisfaction in my life or this ‘fits’ my personality.
1.

Believing God will keep His promises despite conflicting circumstantial
evidence.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

2.

Studying and discovering new truths for myself.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

3.

To give and gain a blessing from visiting people in their homes or in
hospitals.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

4.

Fitting in easily to a culture different from mine.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

5.

To help people learn and retain biblical truth.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

6.

Correctly sensing the long-term implication for right and wrong when
an idea is first proposed.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

7.

Persuading others to work toward achieving objective that strengthen
the church.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT ATALL

8.

To pray for others at length without thinking about the time.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT ATALL

9.

Enjoy providing food and lodging to those in need.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT ATALL

10.

Finding it difficult to say “no” when asked to do some church related
task that I feel comfortable with.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

11.

Verbally strengthening a spiritually apathetic, fellow church member.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT ATALL

12.

Managing my money to be able to give liberally to special church needs.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT ATALL
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13.

Can accurately recognize what spiritual talents another Christian has
or doesn’t have.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

14.

Able to lead others to decide to follow Jesus as their Lord.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

15.

Expecting real miracles to happen in my life when needed.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

16.

Acquiring and mastering new principles ofbible truth.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

17.

Able to cheer up and comfort someone who is lonely, sick or in prison.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

18.

Can relate well to an individual o f different ethnic background.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

19.

Able to make difficult Biblical truths understandable to others.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

20.

Can effectively apply Biblical principles to problems I face.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

21.

Can set goals and make sound plans to reach them.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

22.

Maintain a mental or written prayer list and pray regularly for those on it.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

23.

Would rather invite someone home to dinner after church rather than to
be alone or just with family.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

24.

Like to look for ways to assist key leaders in the church.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

25.

Counseling with someone who feels confused and guilty.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

26.

Give freely o f my resources to church needs.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

27.

Can look beneath the surface and accurately evaluate people’s motives.
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MUCH

LITTLE

SOME

NOT AT ALL

28.

Can tell others about my experience as a Christian in such a way that
they want to know more.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

29.

Trusting in the power o f God for things that appear impossible to some.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

30.

Spending time studying and reading to better understand God’s plan for
me.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

31.

Feel a desire to involve m yself in helping a member whose faith may be
faltering.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

32.

Can look at life from the perspective o f someone who grew up under
conditions vastly different from me.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

33.

Able to explain the word o f God clearly to others.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

34.

Enjoy working out solutions to complicated dilemmas in life.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

35.

Able to lead a group in making decisions together.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

36.

Have prayer be one o f my favorite spiritual exercises.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

37.

Able to make strangers feel especially welcome in my home.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

38.

Volunteer to help someone out when I see they could use assistance
in something I am familiar with.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

39.

Restore backslidden members to renewed commitment.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

40.

Be deeply moved when confronted with urgent needs in our worldwide
work.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL
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41.

Can usually see through a phony before his phoniness is clearly evident.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

42.

Finding it easy to initiate or turn a conversation toward talking about
Jesus.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

43.

Trusting in the reliability o f God when all looks dim.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

44.

Able to distinguish key and important facts o f Scripture.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

45.

Enjoy visiting a shut-in member to cheer them up.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

46.

Able to adapt my words, appearance and actions in whatever way
is most effective to reach someone for Christ.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

47.

Can illustrate Christian concepts in a way people remember and
understand.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

48.

Sensing God’s leading when making important religious decisions.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

49.

Can steer others through difficulties that sometimes arise when
doing church-related tasks.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

50.

Seeing God consistently answer my prayers in a tangible way.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

51.

Enjoy and feel at ease with each guest in my house.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

52.

Enjoy doing such church tasks as setting up chairs and tables,
telephoning, typing, running errands, cleaning up after meetings.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

53.

Encouraging those who are troubled or feeling ‘dow n’.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

54.

Quietly giving things or money to my church beyond what is typically
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expected.
MUCH

SOME

LITTLE

NOT AT ALL

55.

My suggestions o f what person should do a particular job usually
proves to be good advice.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

56.

Can pick out those who may be receptive to God’s Spirit and search
for ways to reach them.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

57.

Believing big things will happen in God’s work here when others are
not so sure.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

58.

Enjoy and look forward to personal Bible study.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

59.

Providing real help to new or straying Christians.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

60.

Developing close friendship with someone whose cultural background
isn’t at all like mine.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

61.

Speaking in such a way that others listen and learn.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

62.

Judging well between good and bad ideas.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE

NOT AT ALL

63.

Able to plan and oversee a good project that benefits our church.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

64.

Praying for others and believing God will draw especially close to those
people because I prayed for them.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

65.

Especially enjoy having visitors in my home.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

66.

Willing and satisfied to be doing church jobs that appear routine or
boring to some.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

67.

Able to tactfully redirect complacent or wayward Christians to face
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reality.
MUCH

SOME

NOT AT ALL

LITTLE

68.

Willing to maintain a lower standard o f living in order to benefit
G od’s work.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

69.

Clearly perceiving the difference between truth and error when
someone is speaking.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

70.

Speaking to others about Jesus in a way that awakens them to their
need o f Him.
MUCH
SOME
LITTLE
NOT AT ALL

Scoring
Place the numerical value o f each answer next to the number o f each question:
Much
3
Some
2
Little
1
Not At All 0
Now add up the five numbers in each row, placing the sum in the total column.

Total Gift

Value of Answers
Row A
Row B
Row C
Row D
Row E
Row F
Row G
Row H
Row I
Row J
Row K
Row L
Row M
Row N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
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FAITH
KNOWLEDGE
MERCY
MISSIONARY
TEACHING
WISDOM
LEADERSHIP/ADMINISTRATION
INTERCESSORY PRAYER
HOSPITALITY
HELPS/SERVICES
EXHORTATION
GIVING
DISCERNMENT
EVANGELIST

APPENDIX B

SERMON EVALUATION FORM

T

F

The sermon was appropriate for the audience.

T

F

It is obvious the passage was well researched.

T

F

The introduction was appropriate and effective.

T

F

The illustrations were appropriate and effective.

T

F

The sermon was informative, interesting and inspiring.

T

F

The appeal was clear and easy to understand.

T

F

I was blessed by this sermon.

Three things that were really good about your sermon:
I.

________________________________________________

II.

III.

Name o f evaluator:
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APPENDIX C

To obtain further information from the author regarding the preaching class, the
reader may contact the author through the Collegedale Community Seventh-day
Adventist Church web site www.CollegedaleCommunity.com.
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